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Abstract 

Will the New Zealand Deer Industry remain competitively profitable in the 

future? 

 

by 

Bryan Robert Thompson 

 

The New Zealand Deer Industry experienced no apparent animal productivity gains in the decade 

leading up to 2004 while the competing red meat sectors increased productivity significantly.  

Compounding this issue for the deer industry was the expansion of the dairy industry that increased 

competition between the red meat sectors for a reducing land resource.  A Deer Industry initiative 

proposed some industry targets in 2012 to improve on-farm productivity with an initial timeframe of 

10 years.  This farm system analysis compares deer enterprises against competing red meat 

enterprises for productivity and profitability using a farm system optimisation model.  The impact of 

the current animal genetic gain, industry targets and alternative feed profiles on the productivity and 

profitability of a number of red meat enterprises around New Zealand are investigated 

independently using current and future predicted animal productivity levels.   

Current animal genetic gain for sheep and deer is predicted to increase productivity at a similar rate 

into the future allowing both industries to remain competitive but more profitable than they are at 

present.  Total animal numbers will decrease in the future due to an increase in animal productivity 

with a fixed feed supply although total product sold will increase.   

The Deer Industry targets were compared against genetic gain for sheep and beef and have a similar 

affect in general on productivity and profitability as the current predicted genetic trends.  The target 

of a 65 kg carcass limited the profitability of the deer enterprises but when this target was removed 

profitability increased significantly with the optimal carcass weight being between 59-60 kg’s. 

Using alternative feed supplies significantly increased profitability through increasing animal 

numbers and consequently product sold.  The use of lucerne on the intensive land was at or near the 

maximum allowable limit suggesting that in some situations more lucerne would still be beneficial to 
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the system if topography allowed cultivation.  The use of nitrogen on the extensive land was also 

frequent.   

The future for the Deer Industry looks promising assuming that market schedules and pricing are 

stable and close to the current five year average used for this analysis.  The current predictions 

indicate that an increase in the amount of product sold will occur despite a decrease in total deer 

numbers due to an increase in carcass weight. There is potential for further expansion in the number 

of deer on-farm with the use of alternative feed profiles but the markets will need to remain stable 

and be able to cope with an increase in product if this is to occur. 

 

Keywords: Deer farm systems, sheep farm systems, hill country,  productivity, profitability, genetic 

gain, alternative feed supplies, industry targets.   
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Commercial farming of red deer is still a relatively young industry (Archer 2003) having only 

been initiated in New Zealand in the 1970’s (Pearse & Fung 2007).  Originally farms were stocked 

with wild captured deer that fetched up to $3000 per animal in 1979 (Caughley 1983) but as 

deer farming became more mainstream, animals sourced from British and European deer parks, 

North American stock (elk) and Fiordland Wapiti added to the genetic base of the industry 

(Archer 2003).  With this came increased production and productivity making New Zealand the 

largest deer industry and exporter of farmed venison in the world with around 80% of its 

exported volume selling to the European Union market  (MAF 2005; MAF 2012).   

The European Union market is based on the traditional German wild game market with 

premiums of as much as $2.50/kg being paid for chilled venison sold during August and October 

over the price of late off season (December-February) frozen venison (Pearse & Fung 2007).  As 

the industry is primarily reliant on one market that is seasonal by nature, changes in production 

(MAF 2005) and or changes in the economies or consumer preferences of the market country 

(Shadbolt et al. 2008) can have substantial effects on market returns.  Historically returns on 

venison have fluctuated with notable market crashes in 1987/88, 1994, and 2002 and peaks in 

1990, 1996, and 2001-2 related mostly to supply and external drivers (Shadbolt et al. 2008).   

Total farmed deer numbers have fluctuated historically and are currently trending downwards 

with an estimated herd of 1.09 million animals in 2012 (MAF 2012) from a peak of around 2.5 

million animals in 2001 (Shadbolt et al. 2008). A number of farmers have exited the industry as a 

result of fluctuating markets and, more recently, competition from other land uses.  Land use 

change has been a constant theme in the history of farming in New Zealand with the latest 

change being driven by market-derived economic signals (Thorrold 2010).  Currently the 

expansion of dairying on traditional stock finishing land has pushed both sheep and deer 

operations into the hill country where deer have historically had a natural production advantage 

because their feed demand matches pasture supply better (Copland & Stevens 2012). This hill 

country was traditionally used for breeding as the scope to finish animals was considered to be 

constrained due to pasture production limitations and adverse weather events.  The perceived 

advantage for deer in this type of landscape may decrease as development of the hill country 
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increases to create better finishing opportunities.  This may create pastures that are more suited 

to other red meat enterprises.   

One of the main issues facing the deer industry is its apparent lack of productivity gains in the 

past decade (Macfarlane 2008; Pearse & Fung 2007).  Survival to sale rates, carcase weight and 

average kill date remained essentially unchanged from 2002 through to 2012 (DINZ 2012).  

Genetic improvement in the deer industry has historically been focused on the improvement of 

velvet antler where it made considerable advances in a relatively short time frame but genetic 

improvement into venison has been somewhat less focussed (Archer 2003).  The development 

of DEERSelect, a genetic evaluation tool developed in partnership with AgResearch and Sheep 

Improvement Ltd, gives the industry a way to increase genetic gain in a measureable fashion into 

the future (Archer et al. 2005).  This opportunity has not been realised in recent times with poor 

uptake of genetic evaluation tools by commercial farmers although genetic progress has been 

made in the sire breeding herds. 

In comparison to the deer industry, the sheep industry has increased its productivity 

dramatically through an increase in products sold despite a decrease in the size of the national 

flock (Cocks & Brown 2005).  Lambing percentage has increased from 100 to 120% and lamb 

carcass weight has increased per ewe from 13 to 17 kg both over a 22 year period to 2012 (Beef 

+ Lamb New Zealand 2012).  This superior productive performance of sheep to date, as well as 

the extra potential of producing more offspring per dam, may compromise the success of deer 

farming in the future in the hill and high country.  It is critical that both remain competitive in 

terms of profitability to ensure that critical mass in numbers is maintained and industries remain 

viable.   

The concerns and issues around the lack of productivity gains and competing industries led to a 

deer industry initiative firstly to diversify the markets and secondly to form a Productivity 

Leadership Group (PLG).  This group identified some key areas for productivity gains on-farm and 

developed a strategy to achieve its goals in five years from 2007 (Pearse & Fung 2007).  

Following a review of the strategy developed in 2007 another PLG was set up in 2012 and 

implemented a productivity improvement programme (PIP).  The PIP highlighted some areas for 

potential gain and set some industry targets for the next decade including on-farm targets.  

These targets include an increase in survival to sale to 80% from 72% currently, increased 

carcass weight by 9kg as well as reducing the time of average kill by 16 days.  It is important to 

acknowledge that the carcass figures are average industry figures including cull hinds and 

velvetting stages and do not relate directly to prime animals only.  The industry has proceeded 
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to set up three work packages to aid in achieving these targets focusing on animal health, 

feeding, and genetics.  

Increasing animal performances from a fixed feed supply may not necessarily equate to an 

increase in production and profit if stocking rate drops as more feed is required to meet greater 

per animal performance.  Increasing feed supply is potentially a critical component to improving 

on-farm productivity and profitability while maintaining stocking rate.  The most commonly 

sown pasture species, a mix of perennial ryegrass and white clover (Hoglund & White 1985), 

provides a consistent robust feed supply in most situations in New Zealand (Easton et al. 2011).  

However, in late winter/early spring due to low temperatures, and in summer due to soil 

moisture limitations, ryegrass performance is considered to be marginal.  The use of alternative 

species that perform well in these periods may provide an opportunity to increase farm 

productivity and profitability.   

Remaining profitable in the future under increasing land use pressures is one of the main 

concerns for the deer industry.  Will the increase in productivity from genetic gain alone be 

enough to remain competitive in the future against the other red meat industries?  Are the DINZ 

production targets realistic and if achieved, will they create a more profitable industry compared 

with the other red meat industries? Is there an opportunity to increase on-farm productivity and 

profitability by using alternative forage species and what impact will this have on a deer 

enterprises as opposed to enterprises containing sheep and beef? 

There are several objectives to this farm systems analysis and they are divided into two parts.  

Objective one is to compare the effects of genetic gain on the profitability and productivity of 

three red meat farming enterprises under hill country conditions in different regions around 

New Zealand.  Objective two is to investigate the impacts of the New Zealand Deer Industry 

(DINZ) targets on the profitability and productivity of two of the original enterprises containing 

deer in the Southland and Hawkes Bay regions.  Alternative forages are also assessed in 

Objective 2 for their impact on these farming systems within these regions. 

These objectives were investigated using a farm system Linear Programming model that was 

developed at AgResearch Ltd. 
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Chapter 2 

Review of the Literature 

This chapter reviews the literature on systems analysis and investigates the role that 

mathematical models play in agricultural systems analysis.  It then describes the model used for 

this farm systems analysis.  Lastly, it explores the literature to explain and justify the parameters 

used in the modelling analysis covering farm, feed and animal parameters. 

2.1 Systems and systems analysis  

A system is a group of individual components that interact with each other in such a way that 

each set behaves as a whole entity (Spedding 1975).  Systems analysis generally takes an 

interdisciplinary approach due to the inherent complexity of systems and is used to understand 

and/or manipulate the interactions that occur between individual components within a system.  

The study of systems is relatively new to science although the theory has been long recognised 

(Bertalanffy 1972).  Systems theory grew in prominence not only due to the failure of the 

reductionism philosophy to cope with complex systems (Jackson 2003) but also due to the 

advancement of mathematical techniques to cope with the inherent complexity of systems 

(Bertalanffy 1972).  The 1950’s saw the evolution of descriptive and mathematical modelling 

processes known as simulation models with the concept of systems dynamics emerging in the 

1960’s and formalised in the 1970’s (Barrett & Nearing 1998).   

Systems can occur on a continuum of scale from the microscopic to the global.  They can be 

analysed in a static or dynamic state.  Systems can also occur within systems, being termed the 

hierarchy of systems (Daellenbach & McNickle 2001).  For example take an individual animal, it 

in itself is a system of interacting physiological processes that occur over time with the aim to 

grow and produce.  The animal fits within a larger system, the ecosystem, with interactions with 

the environment, people, and other animals to name but a few.  The ecosystem then is affected 

and interacts with the environment, landscape, other ecosystems, and human communities to 

form a biome and so on.  The use of a hierarchy of systems helps to set boundaries around the 

individual systems/sub-systems to be analysed and has been described as the most critical step 

in systems thinking (Daellenbach 2001).  Without these boundaries to correctly define the 

content of the system, the value of any analysis may be lost (Spedding 1988).   
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Two main approaches have developed in systems analysis, the soft systems approach and the 

hard systems approach.  The soft systems approach developed due to the inability of the hard 

systems approaches to adequately account for undefined problems in a system (Checkland & 

Scholes 1990).  Soft systems encompass the human, social, community, biological and physical 

elements of systems and are generally utilised when ill-defined systems occur (Checkland 1999).  

Hard system approaches have been termed “a tangible system that are presumed to exist and 

that can be simulated, redesigned and engineered to meet some specified aim or another” 

(Bawden 2007).   

Models are used in  both the soft and hard systems approaches, as it is often not practical or 

possible to study the real system (Wright 1971).  A model attempts to mimic the real system 

being analysed and can be created by a number of means.  There are three basic types of 

models; iconic, analogue and symbolic (Wright 1971).  Iconic models are those that represent 

the real system in a visual form and can range from a flow chart to a map as a pictorial 

representation of the system.  Analogue models are replications of the real system usually at a 

smaller scale for practical reasons such as a field plot of a scale model.  Symbolic models are 

primarily mathematical models (Swinton & Black 2000) where the components and interactions 

of the system are represented by mathematical equations.  The mathematical model offers 

much promise to analysing the agricultural system and will be further discussed below. 

2.1.1 Agricultural systems and analysis 

An agricultural system is any system that has an agricultural purpose (Spedding 1975).  

Agricultural systems are a combination of a business that operates in an economic environment, 

a community that operates in a socio-political environment and an ecosystem that operates in 

the natural environment (Woodward et al. 2008).  Agricultural systems are prone to variability 

through changing market and economic drivers as well as through climatic variation affecting 

pasture and animal production.  This variation, along with the multiple environments that an 

agricultural system sits within, makes agricultural systems one of the most complex of human 

activities (Conway 1990).   

This complexity makes accurate analysis of the whole system difficult to achieve.  The use of 

symbolic models, i.e. mathematical models, appears to suit agricultural systems analysis very 

well but to date has delivered very little lasting benefit to the farming community (Woodward et 

al. 2008).  The benefit from systems modelling however is not just through the end product 

produced but also through the development process itself (Swinton & Black 2000).  While 
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tangible benefits to the farming community from mathematical models may be limited, the 

benefit to the science community must not be underestimated.  The use of models has helped 

researchers to understand the interactions occurring within agricultural systems as well as 

provided a vehicle for hypothesis and scenario testing that would otherwise have been very 

difficult if not impossible to achieve.   

2.1.2 Mathematical models in agriculture 

Mathematical modelling in agriculture dates back to the turn of the 20th century where it was 

used in the evaluation of feeds (Baldwin & Hanigan 1990).  With the introduction and 

subsequent improvement of computers and their software, mathematical modelling has allowed 

developers to take advantage of the three great strengths of mathematical models; 1) mimic 

system complexity and dynamics through detailed equations, 2) mimic random (stochastic) 

events and, 3) do these processes with accuracy and repeatability (Swinton & Black 2000).   

Mathematical models for agricultural systems generally use one of three techniques; simulation, 

optimisation or statistics (Swinton & Black 2000).  Simulation and optimisation models are 

discussed below. 

Simulation models 

Simulation is a process that uses a model to dynamically follow changes in a system over time 

(Barrett & Nearing 1998).  In this section simulation modelling refers to non-optimising dynamic 

models, not to be confused with optimizing linear programming models discussed later.  

Simulation models define the interactions between components in the system being modelled 

using mathematical equations and rules.  The objective of a simulation model is to mimic the 

real world system as closely as possible.  They have been used to model almost everything in 

agricultural science (Barrett & Nearing 1998) and offer a number of benefits to the decision 

maker and researcher alike (Swinton & Black 2000).  The use of simulation models can reduce 

the cost of expensive field research trials, overcome problems of physical experimentation, 

simulate research that is destructive by nature, and run experiments with all elements being 

controllable (Barrett & Nearing 1998; Swinton & Black 2000; Wright 1971).  The use of 

simulation models also allows multiple experiments to be run over a very short period of time 

and allows the researcher to indicate beneficial solutions/adaptations prior to real world 

experimentation.   

Simulation models are used by the decision maker to plan and assess the impact of management 

decisions prior to their use in a real world situation.  For example, Farmax®, a whole farm 
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simulation model, has been used to assess the impact of increasing the percentage of lucerne, a 

high performing legume crop, on the productivity and profitability of farming systems (Stevens 

et al. 2012).  Without the use of a model to predict on-farm performance the farmer would be 

risking large investments to modify his business for an unknown financial return.  Another 

example is the recent use of a whole farm nutrient budget model, Overseer, by regional councils 

in New Zealand in setting water quality guidelines for the agricultural sector.  Overseer was 

intended to assist farmers in managing their nutrients on-farm, now however regional councils 

are using it to guide policy decisions, rightly or wrongly.   

Simulation models do have potential benefits to both the decision maker and researcher but 

caution must be used when utilising the data from a model in a real world situation.  The output 

from any model is only as good as the data, assumptions, and equations that are used in the 

model itself.   

Optimisation models (Mathematical programming) 

Optimisation models are also referred to as mathematical programming models (Thornley & 

France 2007) with linear programming being the most widespread technique used for 

optimisation (Sorensen 1998).  Other non-linear models such as separable programming, integer 

programming, dynamic programming and goal programming are also appropriate optimisation 

modelling techniques (Thornley & France 2007) but they are not discussed further here.  

Optimisation models attempt to optimise a criterion or set of criteria subject to a set of 

constraints (Swinton & Black 2000).  This criterion is commonly referred to as the objective 

function and can be maximised or minimised.  Thornley & France (2007) describe four basic 

steps used in linear programming to solve a problem: 

1.  The formulation of the problem and the collection of appropriate information and data. 

2.  The translation of the problem into mathematical conventions of linear programming. 

3.  The application of mathematical rules and procedures to the problem to obtain a solution. 

4.  The interpretation of the solution and its explanation to interested parties. 

The following basic example follows these four steps to help describe how linear programming 

works. 

Example 1: A farmer has 10 hectares of land which he can plant in a barley crop, a wheat crop or 

a combination of both.  The barley returns a profit to the farmer of $5000 dollars per hectare 

while the wheat returns a profit of $3000 per hectare.  Regulations restrict the farmer to using a 

total of 100 kg N for his 10 hectare plot of land with barley requiring 30 kg of N per hectare and 
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Table 2.1  The potential profit from the co-ordinates of the feasible region shown in Figure 2.1 

X (barley (ha)) Y (wheat (ha)) Equation profit ($) 
0 0 (0*5000)+(0*3000) 0 

3.33 0 (3.33*5000)+(0*3000) 16650 
2 8 (2*5000)+(8*3000) 34000 
0 10 (0*5000)+(10*3000) 30000 

From table 2.1 it can be seen that the maximum amount of profit occurs when the farmer plants 

2 hectares of barley and 8 hectares of wheat.   

Obviously this is a very basic example with only 4 constraints.  In a computer modelling situation 

there can be hundreds of thousands of constraints, being made only possible with the recent 

advancement in computer technology and programming.   

An additional benefit of optimisation models is the information provided in the sensitivity 

analysis.  Optimisation models calculate marginal values for all activities and constraints that 

occur in the model.  Marginal values for activities represent the reduced cost for that variable or 

more intuitively the cost by which that variable needs to reduce before it is used in the solution.  

The marginal value for a constraint is the marginal value product which is the market value of 

the output from one additional unit of input.  Sensitivity analysis can help in interpreting output 

from the model and indicates where the best return on investments may lie.  It is important to 

note that the data in the sensitivity analysis is only applicable to the model used and that a 

change in one variable may alter the values in the sensitivity analysis dramatically. 

Optimisation models were once thought to be limited in their use for agricultural analysis due to 

the restrictions of the rigid framework of mathematical programming, particularly where 

stochastic influences and time variables were concerned (Doyle 1990).  The advancement of 

programming techniques has now made it possible to consider both stochastic influences and 

time variables in optimisation models (Swinton & Black 2000).  The benefits of optimisation 

models in agricultural systems include the identification of profitable system configurations in a 

relatively short time frame, and the identification of marginal values for constraints within the 

model (Doole et al. 2013).  The solution from an optimisation model therefore not only indicates 

what the optimal solution using the constraints given is but also indicates where further 

improvement may be achieved in that scenario through the use of the marginal values.   
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2.1.3 Impact of models 

Modelling to date has arguably had little lasting effect on farming communities in the long term 

despite its perceived potential for farm systems analysis and consequent system development 

and change (Keating & McCown 2001; Woodward et al. 2008). However models have 

undoubtedly had a significant impact on the understanding of farm systems through their ability 

to explore and assess complicated interactions that occur.  Woodward et al. (2008) carried out a 

review of farming systems models and their impacts to explore some of the reasons why 

modelling has not had the impact on farming communities that it has promised.  They 

highlighted four main challenges to farm system modelling that affect the impact from the 

model.  They are; 

1. Involving the right people in the right way to ensure compatibility with user needs and 

processes 

2. Determining what system to model to remain relevant to stakeholder concerns 

3. Representing in models what farm managers might do, and 

4. Making sound comparisons between alternative farm management policies 

Woodward et al. (2008) went on to describe some methods that have been used to overcome 

these challenges and then proposed a farm systems methodology to better provide benefits into 

farming practice.  This recommendation has an overarching focus on client involvement with the 

intention to maximise client input at every step in the modelling process from definition through 

to implementation.   

A number of international extension programs have long recognised the importance of 

community/client involvement in the development and success of extension programs.    Two 

examples of such programs are the Farm Systems Research program and the Systems 

Agriculture program.  Both programs were based on the soft systems approach but follow very 

similar steps that have been proposed by Woodward et al. (2008).   

2.2 The model 

An integrated whole farm systems planning optimisation model was created at AgResearch by 

Dr John Rendel using linear programming (Rendel et al. 2013).  Briefly, the model operates as a 

feed budget, a stock reconciliation and a financial budget.  The objective function is to maximise 

farm profit by optimising the use of the base farm resources while balancing the feed budget 

and reconciling the livestock numbers.  The model spans a one year timeframe that is split into 

26 fortnightly periods.  All data that is dynamic in character is divided into 26 periods, although 

the model does calculate liveweight and liveweight change on a daily basis.  Land area for the 
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farm can be divided into any number of Land Management Units (LMU’s) that are considered to 

be contiguous areas of the property that have similar attributes.  Land Management Units can 

have restrictions applied if necessary.  The number of LMU’s that contain deer can also be 

specified.  The model operates in a steady state so that pasture covers are equal at the start and 

end of the calendar year. 

Pasture data for each LMU is required with the growth rate, minimum and maximum allowable 

covers, pasture quality and utilisation percentage specified by the user.  The model can decide to 

make supplement from pasture and/or plant a crop that has been predefined by the user.  

Sheep, beef cattle, deer and grazing dairy cattle are the livestock species currently defined in the 

model.   Animal input data used by the model includes liveweights, reproductive performance 

parameters, and growth, death and replacement rates.  Finishing animals are divided into five 

weight bands for each sex at weaning and can be sold as stores at this time or sold prime at the 

end of each period.  Meat schedules are based on carcass weight and GR and are entered by the 

user.  The model cannot buy in finishing stock or extra feed to utilise or fill gaps in the feed 

budget.  Annual animal costs and animal transfer costs between LMU’s are also defined by the 

user.  Version 1 of the model that is used in Chapter 3 does not utilise costs that are considered 

to be enterprise or per hectare costs.  This feature and the ability to select user-defined 

alternative feed supply curves were added to version 2 that is used in Chapter 4.  This feature 

allows the model to decide what feed supply profile is beneficial to the farm system as well as 

how much is optimal for that particular system.   

All of the input data that is required for the model is discussed and defined in Chapters 3 and 4. 

2.3 General model parameters 

As with any modelling exercise there is a large amount of data that is required to get an accurate 

representation of an actual system.  This is no different for a farm systems model which is 

potentially one of the most complicated systems to model accurately.  The following sections 

describe and outline the justifications from the literature for the use of the data that informs the 

model used in the analysis.   The level of hierarchy set for the analysis is at the individual farm 

scale over a one year period as preordained by the model.   

2.3.1 Farm enterprises  

New Zealand is a mountainous country and it was estimated in 1990 that around 70% of pastoral 

land occurred on hill and high country (White 1990).  This pastoral land is dominated by sheep 
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and beef farming systems although there has been a decrease in the number of farms since 1990 

by 17% due to the expansion of the forestry industry and the retirement of marginal pastoral 

lands to conservation (Mackay et al. 2012).  Historically the focus of sheep farming enterprises 

was on wool production for the fibre market however the advent of frozen and chilled 

transportation shifted the focus to the production of animals for meat in the late 1880’s (Nicol & 

Saunders 2012).  The majority of these hill and high country farms were breeding systems 

designed to produced livestock that were finished elsewhere as pasture production did not 

support finishing the majority of their own product.  The increasing expansion of the dairy 

industry in recent years has resulted in many of these specialised finishing systems being 

converted to dairy production resulting in an increased intensification of the hill and high 

country to accommodate finishing systems (Copland & Stevens 2012).  This has also lead to the 

diversification of the farming system through the utilisation of other livestock species, pasture 

species and management options to ensure that the farms remain economically viable.   

Deer farming systems have faced a similar need to intensify their production systems in the hill 

and high country but have a competitive advantage over sheep and beef systems in this 

environment due to a better alignment of feed demand with pasture supply (Copland & Stevens 

2012).  Specialised deer-only systems make up a significant proportion of the deer industry 

(17%) but the majority of deer are integrated into mixed livestock farming systems where they 

account for an average of around 28.5% of the stock units in four of the prominent deer farming 

regions as assessed using Asure Quality’s AgriBaseTM database (Sanson 2005). 

Regional variation in climate, topography, scale and off-farm infrastructure creates a diverse 

range of farming systems.  To simplify understanding of this diversity, farms can be characterised 

by topography and climate through the use of the New Zealand Meat and Wool Board 

classification system (Matthews et al. 1999).  This classification system identifies dry-stock 

farming systems into 8 categories (Table 2.2).  Even with this classification system there are still 

significant variations that occur due to regional climatic variability.   
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Table 2.2  Sheep and beef farm classification systems developed by the New Zealand Meat and 
Wool Board using rainfall and percentage of steep land (adapted from Matthews et al. 1999).  
The number of farms (B+LNZ 2013) along with a brief description of each class are given. 

# Farm class Rainfall Steep land (%) No. of 
farms 

Description 

1 S.I. high country 739 82 220 Large, extensive high altitude 
farms. 

2 S.I. hill country 766 61 850 Lower altitude, modified 
tussock/pasture. 

3 N.I. hard hill country 1520 77 1155 Large, steep, shallow soil 
farms. 

4 N.I. hill country 1408 45 4020 Smaller, drier, easier hill 
farms. 

5 N.I. intensive finishing 1190 15 1515 High producing, high fertility 
pastures. 

6 S.I. finishing breeding 780 23 2690 Extensive breeding/finishing 
farms. 

7 S.I. intensive finishing 927 14 1320 High producing, high fertility 
pastures. 

8 S.I. mixed finishing 685 0.7 600 Arable and livestock farms. 
 

This farm systems analysis has concentrated on farm classes 4 and 6 as these two farm classes 

account for over 54% of all of the estimated sheep and beef farming enterprises.  Due to 

regional variability in climate and the impacts that this has on the farming systems two farms 

each in the North and South Islands were analysed.  A Hawkes Bay (summer dry) and a central 

North Island hill country farm (summer moist) were used to analyse North Island farming 

systems while Canterbury (summer dry) and Southland (summer moist) hill country farms were 

used to analyse South Island farming systems. 

Each model contained either two (Sheep & Beef and Deer-only) or four LMU’s (Mixed).  These 

land management units were considered to be an extensive block (uncultivatable) and a more 

intensive block (cultivatable) in a ratio of 70:30 respectively.  This division between extensive 

and intensive land on-farm varies considerably but in general farm classes 4 and 6 have a large 

proportion of extensive land with some valley flats for intensive purposes.   

2.3.2 Pastures and Feed supply  

New Zealand is recognised internationally for its low cost livestock sector that aligns seasonal 

pasture growth with animal demand, filling feed deficits with forage crops and supplements 

(Robertson 2010). New Zealand agriculture is predominantly based on the two main islands 

(North and South) that sit within the temperate zone and experiences warm oceanic currents 

(White 1999). The dominant geographic features of the country is the main dividing mountain 
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range running the length of the country created by tectonic forces that directly impact on 

regional climatic conditions (Daly 1990).  This geographic feature creates wetter and drier 

conditions in the west and east respectively with some inland areas experiencing typical 

continental climates (White 1999).   

When early European settlers arrived in New Zealand they were faced with forest and scrubland 

which they cleared for agricultural purposes and introduced a large variety of temperate grass 

species (White 1999).  In modern times these temperate European grasses still dominate the 

agricultural landscape with the binary mixture of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) and 

white clover (Trifolium repens L.) being the most commonly sown species (Hoglund & White 

1985).  It is however another European imported grass, browntop (Agrostis capillaris L.), that is 

the most commonly found in pastures around New Zealand (Kemp et al. 1999), alongside other 

low fertility grasses, particularly in the hill and high country (Fasi et al. 2008).  These low fertility 

grasses tend to reinvade sown pastures and dominate the sward after a short period of time and 

decrease annual pasture production (Thompson & Stevens 2011) particularly if fertility is 

allowed to decrease.  However in cultivatable hill country where invasive pasture species can be 

controlled the binary mixture of perennial ryegrass and white clover still dominate in most 

situations.   

In dry situations perennial ryegrass has been demonstrated to persist for longer than most other 

sown grass species with the exception of Cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata L.) (Barker et al. 1993).  

Cocksfoot, for this reason, has been promoted as a dryland grass species and is the second most 

commonly sown grass species (Mills et al. 2006) behind perennial ryegrass and outperforms 

ryegrass in dry and low fertility areas (Barker et al. 1985). The quality of cocksfoot and its 

tolerance to set stocking as well as its long establishment phase are some of the negative 

characteristics for this pasture species in hill country (Kemp et al. 1999).  Phalaris (Phalaris 

aquatic L.) has also shown some promise in dry hill country, consistently outperforming other 

grasses in terms of production but is slow to establish and can cause animal performance issues 

(Stevens et al. 1989), as well as meat quality issues (Young et al. 1994).   

The lack of a consistent pasture performer that has no detrimental effects on animal production 

in dry land farming has led to research into alternative pasture plant species.  The increasing cost 

and the sometimes extensive nature of these farming systems generally makes the use of 

fertiliser N uneconomic as a long term solution.  Consequently research has focussed on legumes 

to provide a sustainable farm system (Moot 2012).  Of the legume family, lucerne (Medicago 

sativa L.), has been demonstrated to have the highest annual production and persistence under 
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dry land conditions (Brown et al. 2005b; Mills et al. 2008).  This greater performance and 

persistence is achieved through the ability of lucerne to draw water from a greater depth owing 

to its deep rooting structure and also its superior water use efficiency (Moot et al. 2008).  

Chicory (Cichorium intybus L.) and red clover (Trifolium pratense L.) also both have a deep tap 

root so offer an alternative dry land species although yields and persistence are not as high as 

for lucerne (Brown et al. 2003).   

Low fertility in hill country is a major limiting factor for pasture production with the primary 

limiting nutrient being nitrogen (N), however many hill country regions are also deficient in 

phosphate, sulphur, and sometimes potassium and molybdenum (Lambert et al. 1982). 

Traditionally farmers have applied superphosphate with added molybdenum to increase the 

legume component of the sward as a mechanism to increase soil N content through fixation 

(Gillingham et al. 1998).  More recently N has been applied directly to hill country pastures as a 

fertiliser and represents an economic benefit to the farming enterprise if all of the available 

pasture produced is utilised (Gillingham et al. 2004).   

Pasture production in hill country is also limited by temperature; this is especially true in the late 

winter/early spring period (Gicheha et al. 2014).  This is an important time in the farming system 

as farmers attempt to align lambing and calving just prior to or at the start of the spring flush so 

their greatest feed demand (lactation) coincides with their greatest feed supply (spring flush in 

pasture growth).  Perennial ryegrass has a reduced rate of growth in the cool season that can 

result in feed shortages in late winter/early spring when mature animals are in the last stages of 

pregnancy.  The use of a cold season active pasture species, Italian ryegrass, has been 

demonstrated as a means of overcoming the feed supply shortages that occur during this period 

(Thom & Bryant 1996).   

Based on the above literature it was decided that the pasture species modelled for this farm 

systems analysis in the base situation should be a perennial ryegrass/ white clover mix due to its 

versatility and common use in current farm systems.  Other perennial grass species were not 

considered as ryegrass has been demonstrated to perform better in a wider range of conditions 

and has less negative effects on management options and livestock than other grass species 

(Easton et al. 2011) as mentioned previously.  Objective 1 of this farm systems analysis is 

therefore achieved using a standard feed supply profile that differs for each region and year.  

Objective 2 utilises alternative feed supplies to assess the impact on total farm profitability.  

Feed supply profiles that increase late winter/ early spring production and perform more 

consistently in the late spring and summer period were investigated due to the impacts that 
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feed supply during these periods has on-farm performance (Bywater et al. 2011; Wall et al. 

2012).  Objective 2, for simplicity, investigated three alternative forage supply profiles.  The first 

feed profile modelled was lucerne as this is the most consistent performing late spring and 

summer feed profile particularly in dryland areas as indicated from the literature.  The second 

feed profile modelled was an Italian ryegrass as these supply more feed during winter and early 

spring than perennial ryegrass.  The third feed profile was a perennial ryegrass pasture with the 

addition of nitrogen fertiliser as this is a common practice to increase feed supply from a 

versatile robust, species.  These feed profiles are discussed in more detail later in this section. 

To model pasture plant species in a livestock farm systems context two variables are essential; 

quantity and quality.  There are several factors that control both quantity and quality that need 

to be understood prior to a modelling exercise to ensure that the data entered are realistic.  The 

following paragraphs explain these factors. 

Plant growth ultimately determines quantity.  Pasture plants rely on the conversion of light 

energy into chemical energy for growth and reproduction through photosynthesis (Bowyer & 

Leegood 1997).  Optimal growth occurs when all of the available light radiation is intercepted by 

photosynthetically active leaves with younger leaves being more efficient than older leaves.   

Sub-optimal light interception occurs at low and high pasture covers when either there is a lack 

of photosynthetically active leaves available or when there is an abundance of leaf cover shading 

photosynthetically active leaves.  This phenomenon creates a sigmoidal accumulation curve as 

demonstrated by Brougham (1959) where growth rate is initially slow but increasing until a 

critical leaf area is reached at which point growth becomes maximal and then decreases at a 

point where the impact of shading affects light interception rates.   

Maximal growth rate is affected by a number of environmental stimuli including water and 

nutrient availability and temperature.   Pasture plants have both an optimal and base 

temperature for growth with the base temperature being the temperature threshold below 

which no development occurs (Moot et al. 2000). The main effect of temperature on plant 

growth is through the regulation of metabolic processes involved with converting sugar into 

growth (Korte et al. 1987). As the ambient air temperature moves away from the optimal 

temperature, metabolic processes slow and therefore slow plant growth rate. 

Plants require water for structural support  (McKenzie et al. 1999) where it is used to maintain 

turgidity in leaves to compete for light radiation.  The amount of water required for 

photosynthesis is trivial in comparison.  Transpiration, the flow of water from the soil through 
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the plant and into the air, accounts for the main use of water in a plant (McKenzie et al. 1999).  

When plants are faced with water stress they close stomata in an attempt to reduce 

transpiration rates, this consequently slows photosynthetic rate due to slower CO2 absorption 

through the stomata.  However cell growth is more sensitive to water stress than photosynthesis 

resulting in the first measureable signs of water stress being smaller leaves due to a decreased 

rate of leaf elongation (McKenzie et al. 1999).  This has a flow-on effect on photosynthetic 

efficiency. 

Pasture requirement for nitrogen (N) is greater than for any other nutrient (Steele 1982) and as 

such is often the primary limiting nutrient to pasture production under New Zealand conditions 

(Lambert et al. 1982).  Nitrogen is important to plants as it forms the base of many proteins, 

nucleic acids, and chlorophyll.  A deficiency in N results in fewer and smaller chloroplasts in the 

leaf (Peri et al. 2002) and a lower CO2 assimilation in the Calvin Benson cycle through a reduction 

in critical enzymes.  These effects dramatically reduce the growth potential of the plant.  Other 

commonly limiting nutrients of pasture production in New Zealand soils are phosphorous, 

sulphur, and potassium. To maintain optimal pasture growth the supply of these nutrients in the 

soil is critical and is often corrected using fertilisers. 

Pasture quality is affected by pasture composition both in terms of species composition and 

pasture component composition, as well as age of pasture components and environmental 

stimuli (Litherland & Lambert 2007).  As plant components age they invariably decrease in 

quality due to an increase in fibre content associated with lignification of cell walls (Hodgson & 

Brookes 1999).  This lignification occurs for two reasons, either the plant is approaching 

maturation or it is attempting to maintain rigidity so it can compete for light radiation.  The 

decrease in quality with age is slower for legumes than it is for grasses (Waghorn & Clark 2004) 

primarily due to the fact that legumes have higher cell content to cell wall ratio and cell wall 

digestibility is higher (Litherland & Lambert 2007).  Temperature also affects pasture quality by 

causing wilting which the plants combat through lignification that has the previously mentioned 

side effect.  Increasing temperature also increases the rate of senescence but decreases the rate 

of decomposition therefore increasing the dead pool (Zyskowski et al. 1997).   

The above factors have been considered when developing the feed supply curves for use in the 

models. 
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Perennial ryegrass/white clover pastures 

Pasture Quantity 

Perennial ryegrass is a prolific tillering perennial grass that is compact in nature and fast to 

establish (Kemp et al. 1999).  It is the dominant perennial grass species used for grazing livestock 

in New Zealand due to its versatility.  Perennial ryegrass, like other ryegrasses, is considered to 

be a winter active grass that has a significant spring growth period prior to flowering in late 

spring.  Perennial ryegrass performance is greatly affected by water supply during summer due 

to its shallow roots and is generally characterised by a sharp decrease in growth rate during this 

period.  This seasonal decrease is also an artefact of a lag due to the plant switching to a growth 

phase from a flowering phase.  Depending on the environment and climatic conditions, recovery 

during autumn can be rapid.   

Farmers have offset the decrease in summer production from perennial ryegrass by planting a 

companion legume species, predominantly white clover, to help fill the feed deficit that can 

occur during this season as demonstrated by Brougham (1959) (Figure 2.2).  White clover 

increases in pasture swards over summer due to a higher optimal temperature for growth 

(Brougham 1959) as well as the decreasing competition from ryegrass due to the lag in growth 

as mentioned above.  White clover is however still susceptible to low rainfall and does not 

persist well in regions that receive less the 600-700mm of rain annually (Kemp et al. 1999). 

The use of a legume species has many other benefits in addition to extra production in summer.  

Legumes fix atmospheric nitrogen through their symbiotic relationship with rhizobia that occur 

in root nodules and have traditionally been the main source of nitrogen for pasture plants in hill 

country conditions (Morton et al. 1993).  Legumes also provide a high quality diet when ryegrass 

quality is deteriorating rapidly, as previously mentioned, allowing farmers to finish livestock 

during the summer and autumn.   
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Figure 2.2  Seasonal production of perennial ryegrass and white clover at Palmerston North.  
Slopes for 20 and 100 kg/ha/day of dry matter production are indicated by the dashed lines.  
Taken from Valentine & Kemp (2007) based on Brougham (1959). 

It is important to consider the impact that grazing has on pasture growth rates particularly as 

pasture accumulates in a sigmoidal curve, as mentioned previously.  Grazing management has 

long been recognised as influencing pasture composition and growth particularly at the 

extremes of mass (Brougham 1960).  Bircham & Hodgson (1983) found that pasture growth was 

maximal between 1200-1500 kg Organic Matter (OM)/ha but was close to maximum over a 

much larger range of between 850-1850 kg OM/ha.  Lambert et al. (2004) suggests that pasture 

production is relatively insensitive to defoliation frequency, severity and duration between the 

masses of 1200 – 2800 kg DM/ha.  Using this information it was therefore important to restrict 

pasture covers in the farm systems model within these boundaries to ensure that the simulated 

growth rates were realistic.  It was decided that the perennial ryegrass/white clover based 

pastures would be constrained to between 1200-2500 kg DM/ha for all of the simulations. 

 

Pasture Quality 

Quality of perennial ryegrass/white clover typically follows an annual pattern.  Quality is highest 

in spring and lowest in autumn and is predominantly influenced by the proportions of stem and 

dead material in the sward (Litherland et al. 2002).  Controlling the rapid production of stem and 

seed head in the late spring either by grazing management (Korte et al. 1984) or mowing has 

been demonstrated as a means of controlling pasture quality.  Ensuring that stem and seed head 

material does not build up in the sward also decreases the amount of dead material entering the 

dead pool and therefore increases quality by two processes.   
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Due to the effects of temperature on pasture quality, different regions have distinctly different 

feed quality profiles as demonstrated by Litherland et al. (2002) with warmer climates 

experiencing larger decreases in quality in summer and autumn.   

The feed quality profile for perennial ryegrass and white clover pasture that were used in the 

modelling exercises were based on Litherland et al. (2002).  This data was collected on-farm 

from pastures ranging between an average of 1220 and 1907 kg DM/ha for all regions and is the 

most comprehensive published data set available.  The changes in quality that occur with 

changing pasture mass was another reason to constrain pasture covers in the model between 

1200-2500 kg DM/ha. 

Lucerne 

Quantity 

Lucerne is a perennial deep tap rooting legume plant that performs well in dry conditions with 

its growth and production strongly linked to, and altered by environmental signals (Moot et al. 

2003).  Regrowth of lucerne after defoliation occurs from new basal buds at the crown of the 

plant (Thomas 2003), driven by the remobilisation of carbohydrates and amino acids stored in 

the crown and roots (Avice et al. 1996).  Each regrowth cycle shows seasonal variation with 

shoot growth rates increasing with increasing temperature but higher in the spring than autumn 

at the same temperature (Figure 2.3) (Moot et al. 2003).  The lower shoot growth in autumn is 

associated with an increase in the amount of growth assimilates partitioned to root production 

as the plant replenishes carbohydrate supplies for winter and the following spring (Moot et al. 

2003).   
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Figure 2.3  Linear growth rates of irrigated lucerne in relation to mean temperature at Lincoln 
University, Canterbury New Zealand.  Adapted from Moot et al. (2003). 

Specific grazing management is required for lucerne due to the seasonal responses of lucerne 

growth.  Recommended grazing management strategies (Moot & Smith 2011) for each season 

are as follows.  Rotational grazing in spring should not occur until lucerne plants are 15-20cm in 

height and initially should be grazed until all of the herbage is removed.  As grazing rotations 

progress, residual grazing mass should increase to maintain a high quality diet as stem quality 

reduces particularly in summer with increasing maturation.  During late summer and early 

autumn 50% of the crop should be allowed to have an open flower to encourage restoration of 

root reserves.  The winter period should be used to graze the crop to ground level once to clean 

up residual material and then left until spring to recover. If weeds are an issue the application of 

an herbicide spray 14 days after the hard grazing should be used to control unwanted weed 

species during the winter. 

The above grazing management of lucerne allows a high quality, high performing feed supply 

option for farmers to utilise in most farm environments. 

Italian ryegrass 

Italian ryegrasses (Lolium multiflorum L.) range from being true annuals through to being near 

perennials (Kemp et al. 1999) and naturally display better cool season growth (Armstrong 1981) 

than true perennial ryegrasses (Hickey & Baxter 1989; Hickey & Hume 1994; Keatinge et al. 

1980).  Growth rates during summer and autumn are typically lower than for perennial ryegrass 

(Kemp et al. 1999) and tend to be severely depressed in periods of water stress.  Italian 

ryegrasses are planted in New Zealand as a winter forage crop on dairy and sheep farms where 
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winter production is important or on cropping farms between cereal crops and used for lamb 

finishing. 

Digestibility of Italian ryegrass is higher than for many other grass species (Hickey & Baxter 1989) 

due to its higher cell content percentage (Wilman et al. 1996) and the lower amount of dead 

material that builds up in the base of the sward due to its short life span.  The lower amount of 

dead material and the higher digestibility of Italian ryegrass allow grazing management to be 

slightly more relaxed than for perennial ryegrasses therefore allowing a higher cover to 

accumulate while still maintaining herbage quality. 

Perennial ryegrass/ white clover with nitrogen fertiliser 

The application of fertiliser N on hill country pasture has been demonstrated to increase pasture 

production.  Response rates to fertiliser N vary depending on a number of factors but range 

anywhere from 1.58 kg DM/kg of N applied in east coast dry hill country (Gillingham et al. 2007) 

to as high as 34 kg DM/kg of N applied in southern North Island hill country (Lambert & Clark 

1986).  The timing of the fertiliser N application greatly affects the pattern of response from 

pastures.  Autumn applications generally result in lower initial pasture responses but a longer 

total response while late winter and early spring applications result in higher initial responses 

but a shorter duration in the response (Sun et al. 2008).  Late winter and early spring fertiliser N 

applications result in more consistent responses than autumn applications due to soil moisture 

conditions (Ball & Field 1982).  The amount of fertiliser N applied directly affects the response 

efficiency achieved with efficiency decreasing with increasing application rate (Feyter et al. 

1985).  Due to the above interactions along with the potential for environmental impacts 

through leaching (Crofoot et al. 2010) and run off, it is recommended that applications of 

fertiliser N are between 40- 50 kg N/ha per application when more than 200 kg N/ha needs to be 

applied annually (Fertiliser Association 2012).   

The application of fertiliser N does not alter the quality of the pasture directly (Lee et al 2007).  

In situations where the application of N is associated with a large increase in pasture production 

the quality of the overall pasture may decline due to the increasing proportion of grass 

compared to legume.   

Forage crops and supplementary feed 

Forage crops play an important role in New Zealand farm systems by filling feed gaps that occur 

due to climatic or seasonal variation.  Forage crops such as brassica crops can provide a large 

amount of high quality feed in a relatively short time period (Brown et al. 2007).  In the cooler 
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climates of New Zealand forage crops are generally used during winter while in the warmer 

climates they are used in summer and autumn.  Forage crops predominantly fall under three 

categories, brassicas, cereal greenfeeds or annual grasses (White et al. 1999).  In cold climates 

forage crops, particularly brassica crops, have an advantage over perennial ryegrass based 

pastures by maintaining quality throughout the season (White et al. 1999) and continuing to 

grow long after pasture growth ceases due to low temperatures (Stephen 1973).  In drought 

prone areas brassica crops are planted and grow prior to the onset of the dry period allowing a 

high quality and high yielding feed source to be available for grazing after pastures have been 

utilised and have ceased to grow due to soil moisture limitations.   

Brassica crops are used extensively in farming systems with over 160,000 hectares being grown 

in New Zealand in 1997 (White et al. 1999).  Grown under optimum conditions brassica crops 

can yield over 20 t DM/ha (de Ruiter et al. 2009) although yields of 8-14 t DM/ha are more 

commonly achieved on-farm (Judson & Edwards 2008).  Total forage quality varies depending on 

the species grown and the stem/bulb to leaf ratio but generally is very high with values of 12.0 

MJ ME/kg DM and over being measured consistently (Judson & Edwards 2008; Thompson & 

Stevens 2012).  Feeding of brassicas to livestock is generally in a daily allocation to manage both 

utilisation rates and stock performances.  There are four main species of brassicas used as forage 

crops in New Zealand, swedes (Brassica napus L.  spp napobrassica), kale (Brassica oleracea L.), 

turnips/leaf turnips (Brassica campestris L.), and rape (Brassica napus L. spp biennis) (Stewart 

2002) with both swedes and kale being the most commonly sown crop. 

Cereal greenfeed yields significantly lower DM than brassica crops and like brassicas is considered 

to be a once grazed crop although there are varieties that do regrow after an initial grazing (White 

et al. 1999).  The advantage of cereal greenfeeds and annual ryegrasses over brassicas is that they 

establish and grow rapidly and therefore can be planted in late summer to late autumn for grazing 

in winter/early spring (White et al. 1999).   Cereal greenfeed has an energy content that is 

comparable with brassicas but has a considerably higher crude protein content and utilisation rate 

(White et al. 1999).  Oats (Avena sativa L.), ryecorn (Secale cereal L.), barley (Hordeum vulgare L.), 

wheat (Triticum spp L.), maize (Zea mays L.) and sorgham (Sorghum spp L.) are all used as cereal 

greenfeeds but oats is the most commonly planted in hill country regions.   

Annual ryegrasses as used in a similar way as cereal greenfeeds but persist for a longer period and 

can be grazed multiple times.  Their growth as mentioned previously is superior to perennial 

ryegrass in winter and early spring. 
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Supplement use in New Zealand is essentially derived from surplus pastures in spring and 

summer with ensiled products being the most commonly used supplement due to its shorter 

growing and processing period (De Ruiter et al. 2007).  Concentrate supplements, while playing 

an increasing part in the dairy industry (De Ruiter et al. 2007), are not regularly used in the other 

livestock industries due to their cost.  The exception to this is the use of unprocessed cereal 

grains such as oats and barley which are commonly used for short periods of time.  Ensiled grass 

or cereal crop in individual bales, known as baleage, is probably the most versatile supplement 

as it can be stored for a number of years and can be moved or traded once made unlike silage.   

2.3.3 Animal performance data 

Increasing animal performance leading to an increase in profit is the main objective for many 

farming systems.  Animal performance is a function of the potential of the animal to perform 

and the proportion of the potential that is reached.  The potential of the animal to perform is 

determined by its genetics while the proportion of the potential that is reached is determined by 

nutritional intake and the health of the animal.  These factors are discussed below. 

Genetics 

Livestock practitioners have been selecting livestock on phenotypic and genetic merit in informal 

ways since domestication began (Hayes et al. 2013).  A more formal approach began in New 

Zealand in 1956 with the first beef cattle genetic recording scheme (Brumby et al. 1962) and was 

followed shortly after with the first sheep group breeding scheme in 1967 (Rae 1977).  A number 

of other schemes followed in short succession so that by 1975 there were 25 sheep schemes in 

operation (Rae 1977).  These breeding schemes offered farmers a formal way of comparing sires 

within a single environment and therefore helped to select superior sires for favourable traits.  

This type of comparison helps to eliminate or at least minimise variation caused by feeding 

differences, environmental conditions, seasonal differences and animal health issues.  However 

these early schemes tended to be within breed and within schemes so that cross breed and 

cross scheme genetic links were poor or non-existent (Campbell et al. 2005).  The development 

of the Alliance Central Progeny Test (CPT) (Campbell et al. 2005) for the sheep industry and the 

Sire Referencing Scheme (Archer et al. 2005) and consequent Deer Progeny Test (DPT) for the 

deer industry removed these poor genetic links by providing across breed and across scheme 

linkage.   Data from breeders is inputted into a centralised database where genetic evaluation 

can be performed using best linear unbiased prediction technology (BLUP) to provide estimated 

breeding values (EBV’s) of individuals (Newman et al. 2000).  This technology also allows genetic 
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trends to be graphed (Newman et al. 2000) that can indicate the performance increases that are 

being made in each industry and help to predict where future production might progress to.   

The two industry genetic programs, CPT and DPT, can measure and evaluate growth, meat, 

reproduction, mothering ability, wool and velvet traits.  The traits evaluated depend on the data 

submitted by the breeders with the accuracy of the EBV’s being affected by the number of 

progeny recorded.  The use of EBV’s helps to guide farmers in selecting the best animals for their 

farming system and intended purpose.  Selecting sires with the best EBV’s for a particular trait 

maximises the potential of the progeny to perform in regards to that trait.  Good genetics 

therefore provides a farmer with the potential for good animal performance and an opportunity 

to increase profitability.  

Nutrition 

Nutritional intake is well recognised as influencing animal performance (Allden & Whittaker 

1970).  The quantity of feed on offer, the quality of feed on offer, and the physiological state of 

the animal are all important factors that determine the nutritional intake of an animal.  

Nutritional intakes can be measured as voluntary intake rates (kg DM/head/day) and can be 

defined as the product of intake rate (kg DM/min) and intake duration (min/day) (Allden & 

Whittaker 1970; Cosgrove & Edwards 2007).  Intake rates can be manipulated by the animal by 

altering grazing behaviour as shown in Figure 2.4.  These factors are largely affected by sward 

height and in general terms an increase in sward height results in bite mass increasing, biting 

rate being maintained (including both prehension and mastication bites), intake rate increasing 

up to an asymptote and grazing duration decreasing (Penning et al. 1991).  In continuously-

stocked grass-dominate pastures maximal intake rates are reached at 4-6 cm in height for sheep 

(Penning 1986) and 8-10 cm in height for cattle (Gordon & Lascano 1993) and deer (Ataja et al. 

1992).  These findings have led to on-farm management practices that focus on pre and post 

grazing residuals as a way of controlling animal intake rates.   The lowest post grazing residual 

that  can be used in this farm systems analysis is 1200 kg DM/ha which equates to on average 

around 2.5 cm in spring and summer and over 3 cm in winter.  This is a compromise between 

maintaining optimal animal performance and optimal pasture growth rate and quality. 
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Energy requirements for maintenance change depending on a number of factors (Figure 2.5) and 

can be defined a number of ways.  Generally maintenance requirements include all basic 

processes that are required for the animal to stay alive including the harvesting of feed.  Some 

maintenance requirements include the energy required for movement and maintaining a 

constant body temperature in thermally challenging conditions.  These have been separated in 

Figure 2.5 to highlight the importance of these factors as they are often overlooked as being 

minor when calculating feed requirements.  In hill country the energy required to gather feed is 

considerably more than for animals grazing flat land for two main reasons.  Firstly the estimated 

energy required to walk 1 km in an horizontal plane is 2.6 kilojoules(kJ) per kg of liveweight 

while walking the same distance in a vertical plane requires 28.0 kJ per kg of liveweight (SCA 

1990).  Secondly animals grazing hill country generally will need to walk further to gather the 

same amount of feed as animals grazing flat land as pasture growth is slower on hill country due 

to fertility, aspect, slope and temperature differences.   

Periods of high and low ambient temperatures can cause an increase in animal energy 

requirements.  However it is considered that under New Zealand conditions where animals are 

well fed and insulated that increased feed requirements to alleviate cold and heat stress are 

infrequent and short in duration (Nicol & Brookes 2007).  The exception to this is young animals 

shortly after birth and shorn sheep due to low insulation factors.   

The energy expenditure used on movement and thermal maintenance in challenging climatic 

extremes although important is very difficult to calculate in a whole farm model.  The 

optimisation model used in this farm systems analysis does not include extra energy 

requirements for movement and thermal maintenance due to the extra complexity that this 

would add to the model.  

The use of energy in liveweight gain is determined primarily by the proportion of fat to protein 

that is gained (Nicol & Brookes 2007).  Gaining 1 kg of fat is more energy expensive than gaining 

1 kg of protein (muscle).  The species, sex, age (liveweight) and rate of gain or loss of the animal 

determines the relative proportion of fat and protein in each unit of gain or loss of the tissue 

(SCA 1990).   Animals approaching mature liveweight and females have a higher proportion of 

fat to protein in liveweight gain than younger animals and males.   

Gestation energy requirements are dependent on birth weight, litter size and the stage of 

pregnancy (Nicol & Brookes 2007).  Energy requirements increase almost exponentially as 

parturition approaches and is used to grow the foetus and placenta as well as develop the 
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mammary glands in preparation of lactation.  Energy requirements for lactation are considerable 

and change depending on the quantity and composition of the milk produced. 

The large number of factors that contribute to the feed requirements of animals helps to explain 

the large variation in animal performances that are achieved on-farm.  For this reason it is 

difficult to obtain a true average for animal performance data.  The animal performance data 

used for this modelling exercise was verified against published performance data, where 

possible, to ensure that it fell within the ranges published.   
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Chapter 3 

Impact of animal genetic gain on the profitability of three red 

meat farming systems 

3.1 Introduction 

On-farm profitability varies greatly across New Zealand for a number of reasons (Hawkins & Wu 

2011) making comparisons between farming enterprises in different regions difficult and 

unrealistic.  There are a number of factors that contribute to this variation but climate impact on 

pasture production is certainly one contributor.  Inter-annual variation within region also plays a 

significant part in on-farm profitability (Li et al. 2012).  It is therefore important that red meat 

enterprises are compared for profitability within regions and across a range of annual climatic 

conditions when investigating the most robust farming systems for that particular region.   

The use of improved genetics can also alter farming systems considerably both in terms of 

productivity and profitability (Archer 2003; Byrne et al. 2012). Selection of superior sires can 

increase productivity and profitability but the actual financial benefit that a particular animal 

provides to any specific farm system is difficult to define due to the variability that occurs in 

environmental, market and management factors between and within years.  The development 

of economic indices are an attempt to account for some of the variation experienced on-farm 

(Archer & Amer 2009) and indicate to farmers how much more an animal is likely to contribute 

to income over the average of the base generation.  However, the actual benefit in monetary 

terms cannot be measured using this process for individual farm situations as their base herd 

differs from the genetic base herd.  The use of a model however can define the monetary 

benefit of genetic improvements by accommodating the variation that occurs in a farm system.  

Additionally a model can compare the value of genetic improvement between species and over a 

number of iterations in a short period of time.  The use of a model can therefore indicate if a 

particular red meat industry will be profitable against competing red meat industries using 

genetic gain alone in the future. 

The objective of this farm systems analysis was to assess the profitability of three farming 

systems using current and future animal performances, as predicted by genetic gain, in a hill 

country situation for four regions around New Zealand. 
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3.2 Materials and Methods 

3.2.1 The model 

The model used for this analysis is described in detail in Chapter 2 and by Rendel et al. (2013).  

Briefly the model is a linear programming model that maximises EBITDA (Earnings before 

Interest, Tax, Depreciation and Amortisation) by optimising the use of feed resources by altering 

stock numbers of a known performance level.  The model has the opportunity to make 

supplement and plant a forage crop but cannot buy in supplement or livestock, essentially 

operating as a closed farming system.  The model utilises land management units (LMU’s) to 

distinguish between blocks of land with different characteristics and operates over a 1 year time 

frame broken into 26 fortnightly periods. 

3.2.2 Experimental design 

The experimental design is a randomised complete block in a factorial combination of 3 

enterprises, 2 animal productivity levels and 4 regions, each replicated 11 times using annual 

weather variation (Table 3.1).   

Enterprise 

The range of red meat enterprises that are investigated reflect those currently used in the hill 

and high country that compete with or use deer in their farming enterprise.  The majority of hill 

and high country sheep farmers utilise a herd of beef cattle as a management tool to control 

pasture quality, therefore a Sheep & Beef (S&B) enterprise is modelled. The sheep enterprises 

utilise a dual purpose flock and the beef enterprises utilise an Angus breeding herd.   A Mixed 

enterprise is also investigated, with the potential to include sheep, beef and deer.  The model 

optimises the number and ratio of livestock species being used in the Sheep & Beef and Mixed 

enterprises that may result in a single species enterprise.   A Deer-only enterprise is also 

modelled to represent a breeding/finishing red deer venison system, accounting for sire stag and 

weaner spiker velvet sales only.   

Animal productivity  

The two animal productivity levels are based on current and future animal performances.  The 

data for the current animal productivity performances were derived from the literature (Asher & 

Pearse 2002; Beatson et al. 2000), MPI monitoring reports (MPI 2012a; MPI 2012b; MPI 2012c; 

MPI 2012d; MPI 2012e; MPI 2012f) and a bench-marking report delivered to DEEResearch Ltd.   

Future animal performances were derived from genetic trend projections sourced from SIL, 
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DEERSelect and the New Zealand Angus Association after 10 years of progress had been made.  

These represent potential trends should the industry follow the genetic progress being made by 

the recorded breeders that supply their information to the agencies.   

Region 

The red meat enterprises were set up using two pasture growth curves per region with the 

regions being the Waikato hill country (Dunmore and Waingaro soils), Hawkes Bay hill country 

(Takapau and Matapiro soils), South Canterbury (Lismore irrigated and dryland) and Southland 

hill country (Waikoikoi and Wendon soils).  The two pasture growth profiles used represent a 

farm that contains two LMUs, a flat area for finishing (LMU 1, 30% of the farm area for all 

regions) and a hill country block for breeding purposes (LMU 2, 70% of the farm for all regions).     

An average year along with 10 individual calendar years, 2000-2009, of climatic data are used to 

provide replication for each region.  The climate data are used to generate pasture growth 

profiles, defined later.  

Table 3.1 Scenarios used for profitability comparisons  

Parameter Scenario 
Enterprise mix Sheep and beef   
 Sheep, beef and deer (Mixed) 
 Deer-only 
Animal performance level Current industry performance (status quo) 
 Future industry performance predicted by genetic gain 
Region Southland – Southland hill country  
 Canterbury – Irrigated and dryland flatland (Winchmore) 
 Hawkes Bay – North Island dry hill country  
 Waikato – Waikato hill country 

3.2.3 Farm model parameters 

Farm details 

Individual S&B and Deer-only farm enterprises are structured around two LMUs, totalling 500 

hectares.  Land Management Unit’s 1 for S&B and Deer-only models (30% of the farm area) are 

considered to be a flatter and more intensive land class producing more pasture per hectare 

than the steeper and more extensive LMU 2 (70% of the farm area).  The Mixed farming 

enterprises also totalled 500 hectares but are divided into four LMUs. LMUs 1 and 3 are 

considered to be the more intensive LMUs, while LMUs 2 and 4 are the more extensive, with a 

land area ratio of 15:35:15:35 for LMUs 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively.  Deer are restricted to LMUs 

3 and 4 in the Mixed farming enterprises (50% of the farmed area).  The latitudes of the farms 
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are -45˚ 42’S, -44˚ 5’S, -39˚ 24’S, and -37˚ 32’S for the Southland, Canterbury, Hawkes Bay and 

Waikato models, respectively.  

Financial data 

Financial data for the models were sourced from the Ministry of Primary Industries (MPI) Farm 

Monitoring reports for the four regions with separate reports for the S&B and for the Deer-only 

enterprises for the year 2012 (MPI 2012a; MPI 2012b; MPI 2012c; MPI 2012d; MPI 2012e; MPI 

2012f).  As MPI only produce two deer Farm Monitoring reports the animal financial data for all 

four Deer-only enterprises are based on either the North or South Island reports with the fixed 

costs, enterprise and per hectare costs, derived from the sheep and beef reports (Table 3.2). 

Wages of management are set at $72500 for all models.  The financial information in the reports 

was partitioned into animal, hectare and enterprise costs.  Animal costs were further divided 

into animal species and then into breeding and growing animals.  The partitioning of the costs 

between species was derived from the stock numbers given in each report, assuming estimated 

labour costs are 30% greater for sheep than beef and estimated animal health costs for beef are 

50% greater than sheep, on a per head basis.  Sheep and beef costs were then further divided 

into ewe, lamb, cow, and growing cattle groups (Appendix A) 

The data contained within the deer monitoring report were divided into breeding hinds, 

replacements and growing animals based on animal numbers.  As the monitoring report 

accounted for a mixed breeding/finishing/velvetting enterprise there was a need to recalculate 

the income and expense from velvetting to reflect a breeding/finishing enterprise only.   

Replacement animals for all species were considered to attract the same cost as breeding 

animals.  Revenue from wool and velvet sales was subtracted from the cost per animal.   

Price schedule data were obtained from www.interest.co.nz (Interest 2013a; Interest 2013b; 

Interest 2013c) for prime animals over a 4 year period between the years of 2008-2012.  One 

South and one North Island fortnightly schedule was developed for deer, sheep and beef 

(Appendix A).  Relativities between grades (Appendix A) were considered to be constant 

throughout the year as finer details around these relativities across the year could not be readily 

obtained.  The relativities were calculated separately for both the North and South Islands from 

the 13-May-2013 price schedule found on the above website, as were schedule data for cull 

animals.  Store prices were obtained from sale-yard results published online at 

www.agonline.co.nz (Agonline 2013) for the year 2013.   The average store price from two South 

Island sale yards and three North Island sale yards (Lornville, Canterbury, Te Kuiti, Frankton, and 
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Stortford Lodge) were used to derive average store prices at weaning for both lambs and beef 

calves for each island (Appendix A).  Beef calf store prices are divided into sex and North and 

South Island.  Store prices for deer calves are based on a limited number of store sale receipts 

and are the same for all models.  Price schedules for both the current and future models are the 

same.  Mature animal schedule adjustments over the 26 fortnightly periods follow the same 

pattern as for growing animals. 

The model is restricted so conserved supplement cannot be sold.  The cost of making 

supplement, assumed to be baleage, is $0.17/kg DM assuming a cost of $40 per bale with a dry 

matter weight of 235 kg.  Cost of feeding and transferring between LMU is set at $0.05/kg DM.  

Crop costs are set at $950/ha for all models. 

Feed supply data 

The main source of feed in this analysis is based on a perennial ryegrass/white clover pasture.  

Pasture supply curves were generated using the simulation model Agricultural Production 

System Simulator (APSIM version 7.5; Keating et al. 2003).  The AgPasture module (Li et al. 2011) 

in APSIM was used to generate daily pasture growth rates utilising climatic data generated from 

the Virtual Climate Station network (Tait et al. 2006), and soil data information from regional 

councils.   Fortnightly growth rate averages were then calculated from this data.  The grazing 

regimes used in the APSIM model are defined in Li et al. (2011).  The APSIM model occasionally 

generated negative growth rates that appeared to be extreme, so were restricted to a minimum 

growth rate of negative 5 kg DM/day.  The following four figures depict the average and 

standard deviation of the growth rates for each of the four soil types: Figure a) representing a 

flat land soil (LMUs 1 & 3) and (b) representing a hill land soil (LMUs 2 & 4) for the four regions 

modelled.  
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Figure 3.6 Proportion of mid-winter liveweight (01-Jul) over a 12 month period for ewes, beef 
cows and hinds 

Liveweights of young stock at weaning for both the current and future scenarios are listed in 

Table 3.2 along with days of age.  There is an automatic 1.5kg weight difference placed by the 

model between male and female lambs at weaning.  There is no evidence to suggest that beef 

and deer calf weaning weights are different between regions so an average weight is used for all 

scenarios for each species.  All future weights were predicted using the genetic trend graphs 

from their respective genetic bureaux (Appendix B) based on weight from predetermined days 

of age. 

Table 3.2  Age at weaning and weaning weight (kg) of livestock for the current and future 
animal productivity scenarios, as predicted by genetic gain 

  Weaning age (d) Current (kg) Future (kg) 
Lambs NI 100 27.5 29.42 
Lambs SI 100 27 28.92 
Hinds 90 47 53.3 
Stags 90 52 58.3 
Heifers 182 210 233 
Steers/Bulls 182 230 253 

 

Post weaning liveweight gains are grouped on a fortnightly basis from the date of weaning.  

Current prime lamb post weaning growth profiles (Figure 3.7) were modelled using a 

spreadsheet model to mimic the slaughter and carcass weight profiles obtained from the Beef + 

Lamb Economic Service for the North and South Islands separately (Davison et al. 2013).  The 

predicted fortnightly post weaning growth rates differ for each region depending on weaning 
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date.  Post weaning growth rates of replacement lambs are calculated as being 15% less than 

that of prime lamb growth rate as suggested by Geenty & Rattray (1987)(Figure 3.8).   

  

  
Figure 3.7  Lamb liveweight profiles post weaning for both current and future scenarios for 
Southland (a), Canterbury (b), Waikato (c), and Hawkes Bay (d) models.  
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Figure 3.10  Post weaning stag liveweight (kg) profiles for current and future models over a 15 
month period post weaning.  

 

Reproduction parameters 

Regional sheep and beef reproductive data were collated from the MPI Farm Monitoring reports 

(MPI 2012a; MPI 2012b; MPI 2012c; MPI 2012d; MPI 2012e; MPI 2012f) for the year 2012/13.  

Lambing and calving (both beef and deer) % values are assumed to equate to the number of 

offspring born to dams mated.  For input into the model these percentages were converted into 

a scanning % and a weaning % following the assumed values: 5% dry for sheep and beef and 

7.8% for deer; and 5, 3, and 3% annual death rate for ewes, cows and hinds, respectively.  A post 

parturition lamb death rate of approximately 20% lamb loss rate is used for all regions.  All 

pregnant beef cows are assumed to be carrying a single calf with calf death rates post 

parturition being 14, 12, 7, and 6% for the Hawkes Bay, Waikato, Southland, and Canterbury 

models, respectively.  All pregnant hinds are assumed to be carrying one calf with post 

parturition calf death rates being 11% for all regions.  Reproduction parameters for the future 

models were derived from genetic trends for the sheep enterprises.  Deer and beef reproductive 

parameters for the future models are held at the same level as the current models as currently 

there is very little scope using genetics to increase the number of animals born per dam above 

one, particularly for deer (Asher & Pearse 2002).  Replacement rates are assumed to be 25% for 

sheep and 22% for both beef and deer. 

The model assumes a single birth date. Lambing and beef calving dates are set for the four 

regions and assumed not to change in the future (Table 3.3).  Deer calving dates remain the 

same for all current models and are moved one day earlier for the future models, as indicated by 

genetic trends, but do not differ between regions.   
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Table 3.3  Sheep, beef and deer birth and weaning dates and scanning and weaning percentages used 
for four regions around New Zealand. 

    Southland Canterbury Waikato Hawkes Bay 
    Current Future Current Future Current Future Current Future 
Sheep Dry%1 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
 Scanning %2 178 189 167 177 175 185 170 180 
 Weaning %3 144 153 134 143 141 150 137 146 
 Lambing Date 30-Sep 30-Sep 10-Aug 10-Aug 04-Jun 04-Jun 15-Aug 15-Aug 
 Weaning Date 08-Jan 08-Jan 18-Nov 18-Nov 13-Dec 13-Dec 23-Nov 23-Nov 
Beef Dry% 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
 Scanning % 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
 Weaning % 96 96 97 97 90 90 88 88 
 Calving Date 10-Oct 10-Oct 10-Aug 10-Aug 10-Oct 10-Oct 05-Aug 05-Aug 
 Weaning Date 10-Apr 10-Apr 08-Feb 08-Feb 10-Apr 10-Apr 03-Feb 03-Feb 
Deer Dry% 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 
 Scanning % 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
 Weaning % 90.5 90.5 90.5 90.5 90.5 90.5 90.5 90.5 
 Calving Date 25-Nov 23-Nov 24-Nov 23-Nov 24-Nov 23-Nov 24-Nov 23-Nov 
  Weaning Date 23-Feb 21-Feb 22-Feb 21-Feb 22-Feb 21-Feb 22-Feb 21-Feb 

1Dry% is the percent of non-pregnant animals at scanning 
2Scanning% is the pregnancy rate of the non-dry stock at scanning 
3Weaning% is the number of offspring born to dams at the start of lambing/calving 

 

Culling parameters 

Mature animal cull dates are set to occur after scanning and two weeks after weaning.  Sale of 

store animals is restricted to weaning only, with no opportunity to buy in extra animals at any 

time.  Dressings out percentages are within the ranges found in the literature (Fleming 2003; 

Kirton et al. 1984; Purchas et al. 2001) or are based on on-farm data (J. Ward, AgResearch, 

unpubl. data) and take into account differences between mature and young animals, as well as 

sex for beef cattle (Table 3.4).  Dressing out percentages do not change between regions but are 

adjusted between the current and future scenarios. 
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Table 3.4  Dress out percentages of different livestock classes at slaughter for the current and 
future scenarios. 

  Current  Future 
Ewes 50 49 
Milk Lambs 47 46 
Prime Lambs 44 43 
Cows 55 56 
Bulls 51 52 
Steers 53 54 
Heifers 53 54 
Hinds 57 57 
Prime deer 54 53.7 

3.2.4 Post optimisation calculations 

As mentioned previously the only financial output from the model is a restricted EBITDA 

(rEBITDA).  To calculate a full farm EBITDA it is necessary to subtract the fixed costs per hectare 

and by enterprise (Appendix A), from the rEBITDA.   

Return on assets is another important financial parameter that is calculated post modelling.  To 

calculate this it is necessary to use both fixed assets and variable assets (capital stock assets).  

The value for the fixed assets was taken from the S&B farm monitoring reports for each region.  

Variable assets are calculated from stock numbers on the 1st July using valuations obtained from 

the Inland Revenue Department for the year 2013 (IRD 2013).  Returns on assets are then 

calculated by dividing farm EBITDA by total assets.   

Stocking rates are calculated using stock numbers on the first of July.  Stock units for each stock 

class are given in Table 3.5 and follow those described in the Lincoln University Farm Technical 

Manual (Fleming 2003).  Ewes are considered to average 65kg liveweight and 130% lambing.  

Cows are considered to average 500kg and calve at 90%.  Values are assumed to be the same in 

the future and across all regions.   
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Table 3.5  Stocking rate values for each stock class used in the modelling for calculating overall 
stocking rate, (Fleming, 2003). 

Livestock class Value 
Ewe 1.2 
Hogget 1 
Cow 6.3 
Rising 1 year replacement cattle 3.75 
Prime cattle 3.75 
Hinds 1.9 
Replacement hinds 1.3 
Prime deer 1.3 

3.2.5 Statistical methods 

The model output data as well as the post optimisation data have been analysed using the 

Residual Maximum Likelihood (REML) for analysis of linear mixed models in Genstat (13th 

edition, VSN International Ltd).  Enterprise, animal productivity, and their interaction are fitted 

as fixed factors in the model with year and its interaction with enterprise and animal 

productivity fitted as the random factors.  Some Deer-only models were not solved due to the 

constraints imposed.  In the years when the model failed to find a feasible solution, several 

options of how to treat these values were considered.  The chosen approach was simply to treat 

these infeasible years as missing at random using REML with random terms for year and 

interactions with year, equivalent to estimating values for the missing years from the remaining 

years.  Essentially the data are modelled as having a probability of success and then the various 

measures are estimated conditional on that success. 

3.3 Results 

The results section is arranged to discuss the LP modelling outcomes on a region by region basis 

as the objective of this study was to compare current and future profitability within region.  No 

attempt has been made to compare profitability between regions as the capital structure 

between regions differs significantly and therefore has a significant impact on the profitability.   

There are some limitations to the outcomes of the models.  The pasture constraints chosen as 

representing typical average farm covers appear to restrict the success of deer farms in all of the 

regions.  The Canterbury model could not run a Deer-only enterprise under the pasture 

constraints imposed with the remaining regions all having variable success with no region 

achieving a feasible Deer-only model for every year.   
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As the results are analysed using a REML analysis it is important to note that the data presented 

contain estimated values for the years that were not feasible.  In real terms this would not have 

occurred so it is important to take the probability of success into account as well as the data 

presented in the tables. 

3.3.1 Southland 

Profitability (EBITDA), return on assets and key farm production parameters for the Southland 

models are presented in Table 3.6 and outlined below.  Deer-only enterprises are feasible in 9 

out of the possible 11 years for both the current and future animal productivity scenarios.   

Profitability (EBITDA) and stock assets differ significantly between enterprises with the Deer-only 

enterprises having the highest profit and stock assets in the current and future animal 

productivity scenarios.  Total stock assets reduce in the future by an average of 4% ($31657) for 

all enterprises, due to higher per-animal productivity resulting in fewer capital stock, but the 

same per-animal value being applied in both cases.  A significant interaction occurs between 

productivity and enterprise with the Deer-only and Mixed enterprises increasing more ($36723 

and $33857, respectively) in the future than the S&B enterprise ($10495).   

Stocking rate differs significantly for both animal productivities and enterprises with ewe and 

hind numbers differing between enterprises.  The Deer-only enterprises have the highest 

stocking rates being at least 3 stock units higher per hectare than the S&B enterprises that have 

the lowest stocking rates.  Both ewe and hind numbers decrease slightly in the future with the 

ratio remaining the same.  Cow numbers do not play an important part of the Southland 

enterprises and only occur once for the S&B and Mixed enterprises separately out of a possible 

11 years.   

Area in crop does not differ significantly between enterprises or productivities.  However, there 

is a significant interaction as the amount of crop used in the S&B enterprises decreases in the 

future. 

The number of weaner deer sold prime is significantly different between enterprises and animal 

productivities with the Deer-only enterprises selling more prime deer than the Mixed 

enterprises.  Average weaner sale date does not differ between enterprises under current 

animal productivity scenarios with the average sales date in both scenarios around the middle of 

November.  Selling date is significantly altered for both enterprises in the future scenarios with 

sale date 10 days earlier than the current animal productivity scenario. 
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Average weaner carcass weight sold increases significantly in the future scenarios by ~3.5 kg but 

there are no differences between enterprises.  Venison carcass weight per hectare differs 

significantly between enterprises with Deer-only enterprises selling more venison per hectare 

due to more animals being farmed.  Venison carcass weight per hectare increases in the future 

for both enterprises containing deer even though total animal numbers drop. 

On average 117 more lambs were sold prime from fewer ewes in the future animal productivity 

scenarios due to an increased lambing percentage.  Lambs are sold prime significantly earlier in 

the future scenarios for both enterprises (32 and 26 days for the S&B and Mixed enterprises 

respectively).  Lambs are sold earlier from the Mixed enterprise than the S&B enterprise by 9 

and 3 days in the current and future animal productivities, respectively.   

Average prime lamb carcass weight per head does not differ between enterprises but are lighter 

in the future animal productivity scenarios due to being sold earlier.   Sheep & Beef enterprises 

sell more lamb per hectare than the Mixed enterprises reflecting the difference in the number of 

prime lambs sold.  Store lamb sales do not feature significantly in the Southland models. 
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Table 3.6  Southland farm results by animal productivity (current and future) and enterprise (Sheep & Beef (S&B), Mixed, and Deer) for profitability 
parameters, stocking policies, and prime animal parameters. 

    Current Future    Significance (P-value) 

   S&B Mixed Deer S&B Mixed Deer 
SED (Same 
enterprise) 

SED (Same 
productivity) Enterprise 

Animal 
productivity  Interaction 

EBITDA ($)   260711 291982 317354 271206 325839 354077 1665 5652 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
Stock assets ($)   420194 695475 1067599 403892 679962 1004443 5217 29713 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
Return on assets (%)   7.13 7.38 7.27 7.45 8.28 8.25 0.04 0.13 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
Stocking rate (su/ha)   9.96 11.75 13.82 9.63 11.42 13.04 0.075 0.227 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
Cows   9 3 - 10 3 - - - - - - 
Ewes   3371 1992 - 3229 1890 - 27.5 164.4 <0.001 <0.001 0.223 
Hinds   - 972 2259 - 965 2122 18.1 78.1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
Stock ratios Cattle (%) 1.5 0.6 0.0 2.5 0.8 0.0     
  Deer (%) 0.0 50.3 100 0.0 50.2 100.0     
  Sheep (%) 98.5 49.0 0.0 97.5 49.0 0.0     
Area in crop (ha)   38.68 38.60 40.05 32.91 40.88 39.13 1.693 3.054 0.293 0.199 0.005 
Weaner deer sold prime (Hd) - 601 1371 - 597 1304 13.26 53.18 <0.001 0.031 <0.001 
Average weaner sale date - 17-Nov 20-Nov - 7-Nov 10-Nov 0.63 1.63 0.131 <0.001 0.619 
Weaner carcass weight per head (kg) - 50.85 51.15 - 54.23 54.66 0.111 0.243 0.119 <0.001 0.791 
Weaner carcass weight per hectare (kg) - 60.96 140.30 - 64.57 142.30 1.269 5.544 <0.001 0.027 0.227 
Lambs sold prime (Hd)   3526 2024 - 3654 2128 - 53.63 174.30 <0.001 0.013 0.749 
Average lamb sale date 16-Jun 07-Jun - 15-May 12-May - 3.50 2.95 0.050 <0.001 0.041 
Lamb carcass weight per head (kg) 21.68 20.75 - 20.14 19.82 - 0.430 0.345 0.076 0.012 0.056 
Lamb carcass weight per hectare (kg) 153.5 83.5 - 148.4 83.6 - 2.60 8.16 <0.001 0.245 0.137 
Lambs sold store (Hd)              
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3.3.2 Canterbury 

Model results for the Canterbury region are presented in Table 3.7 and outlined below.  Deer-only 

enterprises are not feasible under the model constraints for this region and therefore are not 

included in the analysis.   

The Mixed enterprises earn significantly more than the S&B enterprises but neither increase EBITDA 

in the future animal productivity scenarios significantly.  In nominal terms EBITDA decrease on 

average in the future for the Mixed enterprises by $5000 as opposed to an increase of $11294 for the 

S&B enterprises.  Stock assets decrease for both enterprises in the future but are higher for the 

Mixed enterprises.  The combination of the differences in EBITDA and stock assets between 

enterprises and animal productivity scenarios results in no significant differences in return on assets 

between enterprises but an increase in the future animal productivity scenarios of 1.1 and 0.3% 

return on assets for the S&B and Mixed enterprises respectively.  

Mixed enterprises have significantly higher stocking rates than S&B enterprises in both current and 

future animal productivity scenarios.  The stocking rate decreases on average in the future by 1.4 and 

1.2 stock units for the S&B and Mixed enterprises respectively.  

Beef cow numbers represent 58.7% of the stock units on average on the S&B enterprises in the 

current animal productivity scenarios and decrease significantly in the future animal productivity 

scenario to represent only 28.8% of the stock units.  Beef cows play a significant part in the Mixed 

enterprises accounting for 23.9 and 9.7% of stock units for the current and future animal productivity 

scenarios respectively.   Ewe numbers increase in the future animal productivity scenarios for both 

enterprises at the expense of both cattle and deer. 

The Mixed enterprises utilise on average more winter crop than the S&B enterprises but neither 

increase their usage in the future animal productivity scenarios.  Crop usage averages 4.75 and 5.47% 

of land area for the S&B and Mixed enterprises respectively. 

The total number of weaner deer sold prime decreases in the future animal productivity scenarios by 

an average of 126 animals.  Weaner deer are sold earlier and at a heavier carcass weight in the future 

animal productivity scenarios but due to the reduced total numbers sold, average carcass weight per 

hectare decrease in nominal terms.   

Total lambs sold prime increases in the future but does not differ between enterprises.  Average 

prime lamb sale date is significantly earlier in the Mixed enterprises compared with the S&B 
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enterprises in the current animal productivity scenario by 17 days.  Both enterprises sell prime lambs 

earlier in the future with the Mixed enterprises selling them 39 days earlier than the S&B enterprises.  

Prime lamb carcass weight per head sold is significantly higher for the S&B enterprises in both the 

current and future animal productivity scenarios but increases for both enterprises in the future 

animal productivity scenarios.  Lamb carcass weight per hectare reflects the above results with S&B 

enterprises selling more than the Mixed enterprises but both increasing the amount of lamb product 

in the future animal productivity scenarios.  Sale of store lambs does not occur in any model in the 

Canterbury region. 
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Table 3.7  Canterbury farm results by animal productivity (current and future) and enterprise (Sheep & Beef (S&B), Mixed, and Deer) for profitability 
parameters, stocking policies, and prime animal parameters. 

    Current Future    Significance (P-value) 

   S&B Mixed S&B Mixed 
SED (Same 
enterprise) 

SED (Same 
productivity) Enterprise 

Animal 
productivity  Interaction 

EBITDA ($)   282854 340198 294148 335377 9307 14245 0.003 0.628 0.235 
Stock assets ($)   558572 815770 450268 704583 19563 38195 <0.001 <0.001 0.918 
Return on assets (%)   12.3 13.2 13.4 13.5 0.34 0.38 0.123 0.015 0.100 
Stocking rate (su/ha)   11.8 13.6 10.4 12.4 0.21 0.36 <0.001 <0.001 0.613 
Cows   366 169 141 71 31.5 33.9 <0.001 <0.001 0.012 
Ewes   1639 1370 2541 2013 195.8 257.8 0.098 <0.001 0.367 
Hinds   - 1043 - 839 55.69 - - 0.004 - 
Stock ratios Cattle (%) 58.7 23.9 28.8 9.7      
  Deer (%) 0.0 46.2 0.0 39.4      
  Sheep (%) 41.3 29.9 71.2 50.9      
Area in crop (ha) 24.9 27.1 22.6 27.6 1.53 1.70 0.025 0.452 0.184 
Weaner deer sold prime (Hd) - 645 - 519 34.5 - - 0.004 - 
Average weaner sale date - 16-Nov - 10-Nov 1.2 - - <0.001 - 
Weaner carcass weight per head (kg) - 51 - 55 0.17 - - <0.001 - 
Weaner carcass weight per hectare (kg) - 65.3 - 59.3 3.72 - - 0.138 - 
Lambs sold prime (Hd) 1688 1415 2834 2262 208.8 278.7 0.104 <0.001 0.323 
Average lamb sale date  07-Apr 21-Mar 19-Mar 08-Feb 6.4 5.7 <0.001 <0.001 0.012 
Lamb carcass weight per head (kg)  19.2 18.2 22.7 19.8 0.50 0.42 <0.001 <0.001 0.004 
Lamb carcass weight per hectare (kg) 66.8 52.1 128.9 86.4 8.15 12.06 0.022 <0.001 0.025 
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3.3.3 Hawkes Bay 

Model results from the Hawkes Bay region are presented in Table 3.8.  Deer-only enterprises are 

feasible in 6 out of the 11 possible years in both animal productivity scenarios.   

Profitability (EBITDA), stock assets, and stocking rate are significantly different between enterprises 

with the Deer-only enterprise having the highest values both in the current and future animal 

productivity scenarios.  Nominally EBITDA differs between the S&B and Mixed enterprises by an 

average of $28,138 and between the Deer-only enterprise and Mixed enterprises by an average of 

$5,548. Deer-only enterprises have the highest stock assets with stock assets for all enterprises 

decreasing in the future by an average of 11.1% ($74,266) reflecting the decrease in stocking rate.  

Return on assets is highest for the Mixed enterprises and lowest for Deer-only enterprises with 

return on assets increasing for all enterprises in the future animal productivity scenarios.     

Total cow numbers do not differ between the S&B and Mixed farm enterprises but decrease 

significantly by 175 and 206 cows respectively in the future animal productivity scenarios for both 

enterprises.  There are significantly more ewes in the S&B enterprise than the Mixed enterprise both 

in total numbers and in the proportion of total stock units.  Ewe numbers increase significantly in 

both enterprises in the future animal productivity scenarios at the expense of cows.  Hind numbers 

decrease in the future animal productivity scenarios in the Deer-only and Mixed enterprises.  The 

proportion of deer stock units in the Mixed enterprises remains similar at 41.1 and 43.0% 

respectively for the current and future animal productivity scenarios.   

Fodder crop is used in all of the enterprises and does not increase in the future animal productivity 

scenarios.  Significantly more crop is utilised in the Mixed enterprises than the S&B and Deer-only 

enterprises. 

The number of weaner deer sold prime decreases in the future animal productivity scenarios 

following the same pattern as the hind numbers.   The average sale date for weaner deer is similar 

between enterprises but is 9 and 8 days earlier in the future animal productivity scenarios for Mixed 

and Deer-only enterprises, respectively.  Average weaner carcass weight per head is significantly 

heavier by 1.2 and 1.3 kg in the Deer-only enterprise for the current and future animal productivity 

scenarios respectively compared with the Mixed enterprises.  Weaner carcass weight from both 

enterprises increases significantly in the future animal productivity scenarios. 

The total number of lambs sold prime and average sale date are significantly higher and later, 

respectively, for the S&B enterprises compared with the Mixed enterprises under both animal 
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productivity scenarios.   The total number of lambs sold prime increases and lamb sale date is earlier 

in the future animal productivity scenarios for both enterprises.   

Average prime lamb carcass weight per head is significantly heavier (1.55 kg) in the S&B enterprise 

than the Mixed enterprise but does not differ in the future animal productivity scenarios.  Lamb 

carcass weight per hectare is significantly higher in the S&B enterprise compared with the Mixed 

enterprise reflecting the difference in prime lambs sold.  Lamb carcase weight per hectare also 

increases in the future animal productivity scenarios reflecting the changes in lamb numbers and 

increased weight of lambs sold. 
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Table 3.8  Hawkes Bay farm results by animal productivity (current and future) and enterprise (Sheep & Beef (S&B), Mixed, and Deer) for profitability 
parameters, stocking policies, and prime animal parameters. 

    Current Future SED SED Significance (P-value) 

    S&B Mixed Deer S&B Mixed Deer Same 
enterprise 

Same 
productivity Enterprise Animal 

productivity  Interaction 

EBITDA ($)  238235 261868 262651 254248 286892 297206 2366 10033 0.005 <0.001 <0.001 
Stock assets ($)  491437 748923 1055319 411697 661330 999855 20913 39271 <0.001 <0.001 0.422 
Return on assets (%)  6.8 6.9 5.3 7.4 7.8 6.3 0.10 0.93 0.302 <0.001 0.005 
Stocking rate (su/ha)  10.7 12.5 13.6 9.7 11.6 13.0 0.18 0.32 <0.001 <0.001 0.314 
Cows  214 235 - 39 29 - 66.8 47.5 0.808 0.007 0.706 
Ewes  2297 997 - 3074 2041 - 352.8 303.9 <0.001 0.009 0.478 
Hinds  - 859 2189 - 825 2052 23.29 93.66 <0.001 0.035 <0.001 
Stock ratios Cattle (%) 32.3 32.4 - 6.3 4.9 -      
 Deer (%) - 41.1 100.0 - 43.0 100.0      
 Sheep (%) 67.7 26.5 - 93.7 52.2 -      
Area in crop (ha)  22.4 31.8 25.1 19.4 33.1 27.0 2.57 4.92 0.033 0.849 0.270 
Weaner deer sold prime (Hd) - 531 1285 - 511 1235 18.4 49.7 <0.001 0.027 0.278 
Average weaner sale date - 12-Nov 22-Nov - 03-Nov 14-Nov 0.91 4.95 0.059 <0.001 0.405 
Weaner carcass weight per head (kg) - 50.1 51.3 - 53.7 55.0 0.12 0.52 0.040 <0.001 0.267 
Weaner carcass weight per hectare (kg) - 53 132 - 55 136 1.68 4.92 <0.001 0.032 0.193 
Lambs sold prime (Hd) 2423 1055 - 3507 2340 - 381.8 326.6 <0.001 0.033 0.614 
Average lamb sale date 08-May 12-Apr - 15-Apr 22-Mar - 7.3 6.9 0.003 0.007 0.700 
Lamb carcass weight per head (kg) 21.4 19.7 - 21.0 19.6 - 0.33 0.38 0.001 0.295 0.495 
Lamb carcass weight per hectare (kg) 103.5 41.3 - 149.8 90.6 - 16.45 14.72 <0.001 0.004 0.861 
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3.3.4 Waikato 

Model results for the Waikato region are presented in Table 3.9.  The Deer-only enterprise in the 

Waikato region is feasible in 6 out of 11 and 8 out of 11 years in the current and future animal 

productivity scenarios respectively.  Cows are not used in any enterprise or animal productivity 

scenario for the Waikato region.  

Deer-only enterprises have the highest EBITDA earning 34 and 10% more than the S&B and Mixed 

enterprises respectively in the current animal productivity scenarios.  The gap in EBITDA between the 

Deer-only and other enterprises increases in the future so that Deer-only enterprises are earning 52 

and 27% more than the S&B and Mixed enterprises respectively.   Stock assets are highest for the 

Deer-only enterprises impacting on the margin for return on assets.   Return on assets is lowest for 

the S&B enterprises and highest for the Mixed and Deer-only enterprises in the current and future 

animal productivity scenarios respectively.  Return on assets increases in the future by at least 1% for 

all enterprises. 

Stocking rate is highest for the Deer-only enterprises with the S&B enterprises having the lowest 

stocking rate.    Stocking rate decreases in the future for both S&B and Mixed enterprises but remains 

the same for the Deer-only enterprises.  Total ewe numbers are highest in the S&B enterprises and 

decrease in the future.  Cattle do not play a significant role in any enterprise comprising on average 

only 2.8% of the total stock units in the S&B enterprise and do not feature at all in the Mixed 

enterprises.   Total hind numbers are highest in the Deer-only enterprises and are similar between 

current and future animal productivity scenarios.  The proportion of stock units for sheep and deer in 

the Mixed enterprises do not alter between the current and future animal productivity scenarios. 

The number of weaner deer sold prime follows the same pattern as the mature stock with no 

differences for enterprises under future animal productivity scenarios.  Average weaner deer sale 

date is 23 days earlier in the Mixed enterprise in the current animal productivity scenario.  Both 

enterprises sell prime weaners earlier in the future animal productivity scenarios but the Deer-only 

enterprises advances their sale date significantly more than the Mixed enterprises (19 days 

compared to 8 days) so that there is only a 12 day difference in average sale date.  Weaner carcass 

weight per head reflects the changes in sale date with Deer-only enterprises having a higher carcass 

weight in both the current and future animal productivity scenarios.  The difference between the 

carcass weights between enterprises decreases in the future from 2.9 to 1.6 kg, due to a larger 

increase in carcass weight in the Mixed enterprises (3.6 kg) compared to the Deer-only enterprises 
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(2.3 kg).  Weaner carcass weight per hectare increases in the future animal productivity scenarios 

reflecting the increase in number and weight of weaners sold. 

The total number of prime lambs sold differs significantly between enterprises following the 

differences in ewe numbers but increases in the future animal productivity scenarios for both 

enterprises even though ewe numbers decrease.  The average prime lamb sale date is significantly 

earlier in the Mixed enterprises compared to the S&B enterprises by an average of 8 and 12 days in 

the current and future animal productivity scenarios, respectively.   

Lamb carcass weight per head is significantly higher in the S&B enterprises compared with the Mixed 

enterprises in both the current (0.3 kg) and future scenarios (0.7 kg).  Both enterprises also have a 

significant increase in lamb carcass weight in the future animal productivity scenarios (1 and 0.6 kg's 

for the S&B and Mixed enterprises respectively).  Lamb carcass weight per hectare is significantly 

higher in the S&B enterprise due to the much greater number of prime lambs sold from this 

enterprise.  Both enterprises increase the amount of lamb sold per hectare in the future animal 

productivity scenario but there is a significantly larger increase in S&B enterprise (11 kg/ha) 

compared to the Mixed enterprise (5.3 kg/ha). 
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Table 3.9  Waikato farm results by animal productivity (current and future) and enterprise (Sheep & Beef (S&B), Mixed, and Deer) for profitability 
parameters, stocking policies, and prime animal parameters. 

    Current Future SED SED Significance (P-value) 

    S&B Mixed Deer S&B Mixed Deer 
Same 

enterprise 
Same 

productivity Enterprise 
Animal 

productivity Interaction 
EBITDA ($)  197189 240908 264111 224622 270120 342542 4611 10247 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
Stock assets ($)  448477 701293 1066123 425412 669940 1070167 8331 21684 <0.001 0.003 0.021 
Return on assets (%)  7.0 7.8 7.6 8.0 8.8 9.9 0.13 0.24 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
Stocking rate (su/ha)  10.7 12.2 13.9 10.1 11.6 13.9 0.13 0.24 <0.001 <0.001 0.006 
Cows  14 0 - 13 0 - - - - - - 
Ewes  3557 2300 - 3378 2180 - 34.4 148.1 <0.001 <0.001 0.238 
Hinds  - 909 2262 - 872 2272 24.4 57.2 <0.001 0.250 0.197 
Stock ratios Cattle (%) 2.8 0.0 - 2.8 0.0 -      
 Deer (%) - 44.8 100.0 - 45.1 100.0      
 Sheep (%) 97.2 55.2 - 97.2 54.9 -      
Area in crop (ha)  30.4 30.1 25.1 32.7 31.8 30.1 1.69 2.35 0.294 0.078 0.252 
Weaner deer sold prime (Hd) - 562 1372 - 540 1379 15.4 48.8 <0.001 0.287 0.203 
Average weaner sale date - 12-Nov 05-Dec - 04-Nov 16-Nov 2.2 6.1 0.030 <0.001 0.007 
Weaner carcass weight per head (kg) - 50.1 53.0 - 53.7 55.3 0.29 0.77 0.010 <0.001 0.007 
Weaner carcass weight per hectare (kg) - 56.3 145.1 - 57.0 152.4 1.31 4.99 <0.001 <0.001 0.009 
Lambs sold prime (Hd)  3708 2400 - 3796 2454 - 34.7 159.5 <0.001 0.019 0.503 
Average lamb sale date  28-Apr 20-Apr - 18-Apr 06-Apr - 3.0 3.0 0.003 0.001 0.179 
Lamb carcass weight per head (kg) 19.7 19.4 - 20.7 20.0 - 0.19 0.15 0.003 <0.001 0.094 
Lamb carcass weight per hectare (kg) 146.0 92.8 - 157.0 98.1 - 1.59 6.61 <0.001 <0.001 0.002 
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3.4 Discussion 

The results of the LP modelling provide an insight into how the impact of genetic gain on future 

individual animal productivity may alter the selling and stocking polices of different farm systems and 

its effects on overall profitability. The modelling outcomes reflect current common practices.  Forage 

crops are integrated by the model and animals are sold at weights and times that are currently 

achieved in the industry. The relatively low use of beef cattle in some regions is the notable 

exception and is discussed later in relation to the pasture parameters that are used. 

Overall the profitability (EBITDA) of all enterprises increases in the future compared with the current 

animal productivity scenarios.  This increase is a result of a combination of interactions occurring 

within the farming system.  Firstly a decrease in animal cost occurs as capital stock numbers 

generally decrease due to an increase in individual animal feed requirements at a fixed feed supply.  

This decrease in capital stock is slightly offset by an increase in sheep fecundity and an increased 

growth rate of young stock generating the opportunity to sell prime animals earlier and therefore 

freeing up feed for more capital animals.  Generally this results in slightly fewer prime animals being 

sold, but they are heavier and/or sold earlier.  This is particularly important in the deer enterprises 

where the venison schedule has a defined peak that coincides with the chilled export season which 

attracts a considerable premium (Shackell et al. 2003).  The trend downwards post peak schedule can 

be rapid with a drop in price of more than $2.50 per kg of carcass weight over a 4 month period not 

being uncommon (Pearse & Fung 2007).  This interaction between schedules and selling date along 

with the higher revenue per kg of product sold helps to make Deer-only enterprises the most 

profitable enterprises within region when they offer a feasible solution.  This also results in Deer-only 

enterprises increasing more in profitability in the future animal productivity scenarios than other 

enterprises within region averaging 18.0% increase compared with 8.0 and 11.0% increase for S&B 

and Mixed enterprises respectively.   

Potential return on assets in the future increases for all enterprises, although it must be remembered 

that these are calculated using today’s asset values.  The increase in return on asset is influenced by 

the decrease in animal numbers in the future animal productivity scenarios, across enterprises and 

regions.   This decrease in animal numbers is due to an increase in feed requirement with increasing 

livestock productivity through faster growth rates and larger mature body weights and hence a 

reduced number of animals are used to profitably utilise the available feed resource.   

The use of the same stock units in the current and future animal productivity scenarios and between 

regions may have had a confounding effect on the reported stocking rates.  Using a higher stock unit 

value for individual stock classes’ in the future animal productivity scenarios to account for the 
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increased lambing performance and liveweights of mature animals may have resulted in a smaller 

difference or no change in the stocking rate.  Stocking rates published by Ministry of Primary 

Industries ((MPI 2012a; MPI 2012b; MPI 2012c; MPI 2012d; MPI 2012e; MPI 2012f) in their farm 

monitoring reports are lower than the stocking rates selected here.  Farmers have traditionally used 

low stocking rates to manage risk around feed supply (Gicheha et al. 2014) but it has been 

demonstrated that the use of flexible stocking policies and climate management responses can allow 

the use of high stocking rates in a profitable farming enterprise(Bywater et al. 2011).  This model 

utilises higher stocking rates than the traditional farming practices without the use of flexible 

stocking policy (the model does not allow buying in of finishing stock) by knowing the total annual 

available feed in advance before stocking the property.  Replication of climatic years and the 

averaging of the results were used in this situation to reduce the impact of outlying years. 

The total proportion of stock units made up by sheep fluctuates depending on the region.  If cattle 

are present in the current animal productivity scenario then their contribution to total stock units’ 

decreases in the future animal productivity scenario.  This reduction is most likely related either to 

their poorer genetic gain in growth rates compared to both sheep and deer and/or due to the length 

of time required to finish beef cattle.  In the Canterbury region sheep displace both deer and beef 

cattle in the Mixed enterprise whereas the rest of the regions the deer proportion remains relatively 

constant.  One possible reason for this decrease in deer proportion is that the increase in growth rate 

as predicted by genetic gain for weaner deer restricts deer numbers due to the lower pasture quality 

in autumn and hence total energy supply in this region.  The pasture quality data used in this model 

is based on Litherland et al. (2002) and the Canterbury region experienced very high proportions of 

reproductive material in their swards resulting in a much lower pasture quality in summer and 

autumn.   Pasture quality can be greatly affected by grazing management (Korte et al. 1984) but the 

grazing management reported in the Litherland et al. (2002) study falls within the constraints placed 

in this model.   As this is the case it is reasonable to accept the pasture quality data is a fair 

representation of what may occur in these situations and indicates that perennial pasture may not 

provide enough energy in drier climates to meet animal demand and year round stocking policies.     

 It is important to remember that in the Mixed enterprise, deer are restricted to half of the total farm 

area.    Data from AsureQuality’s database, AgriBase (Sanson 2005), indicates that on average 69% of 

deer are farmed on Mixed farming enterprises for the four regions but only make up around 28.5% of 

the stock units in these enterprises.  The average deer proportions on Mixed enterprises reported 

here are considerably higher (45%) than the Agribase data indicates.  This indicates that there is an 

opportunity to increase deer numbers on-farm to further increase profitability if fencing is practical.  

It may also indicate that financial instability or other deer related issues may be restricting the 

expansion of the deer industry. 
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Weaner carcass weight increases and sale date is earlier across all regions in the future animal 

productivity scenarios due to the faster predicted growth rates of weaner deer.  This allows animals 

to be sold closer to the peak of the schedule and at a heavier weight as discussed previously.  This 

increase in sale carcass weight increases venison product sold per hectare in the future animal 

productivity scenarios for three out of the four regions modelled even though capital stock numbers 

reduce.  This equates to an increase in production efficiency from these enterprises.  Increasing 

liveweight does not always result in production increases, as is the case in this scenario due to the 

extra maintenance costs associated with larger animals.  Laborde et al. (1998) demonstrated that 

dairy cows of different mature liveweights essentially had the same production efficiency, as heavier 

animals produce more milk but maintenance costs were also higher.  This has also been supported by 

other research in the dairy industry (Tolosa et al. 2001).  In the red meat industry the use of terminal 

sires is a way to increase animal production from the same dam size.  In the deer industry, elk/wapiti, 

a sub species of the red deer is used extensively as terminal sires (Nicol et al. 2003) that have been 

demonstrated to have a higher biological efficiency than standard red deer sires (Fennessy & 

Thompson 1989) and also a higher gross margin per hectare (Walker et al. 2001).  As discussed 

previously, the benefit of faster growing animals in the deer industry is not only heavier animals at 

the same age but also the earlier sale date.  In this modelling exercise elk/wapiti sires were not used 

in the future animal productivity scenarios but the genetic trends used increase the 12 month weight 

by more than the mature weight.  This essentially represents an increase in weaner size comparative 

to dam size.  This explains the production increases per hectare demonstrated here.  

Lamb carcass weight remains constant or increases in the future animal productivity scenarios for all 

regions apart for the Southland region where they reduce significantly.  This carcass weight reduction 

in Southland is possibly linked to a smaller decrease in stocking rate in the future animal productivity 

scenarios than the other regions (0.33 compared to 0.6-1.4 stock units).  On a fixed feed supply there 

is only a fixed amount of energy in the system therefore the smaller decrease in mature animal 

numbers at the same increase in animal productivity means there has to be a reduction somewhere 

else, in this case it is in lamb carcass weight.   

This farm systems analysis indicates that lamb carcass weight is the main driver for selling policy 

since carcass weight in general only increases slightly on average (3%) across all enterprises but 

selling date moves substantially.  The lambs sold in these scenarios are considerably heavier than 

lambs sold in the industry today with the average carcass weight for the 2013 calendar year being 

17.9, 18.3, 18.1 and 18.1 kg for Otago/Southland, Canterbury, Hawkes Bay and Northern North Island 

regions respectively (Statistics NZ).   
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It is important here to qualify the results from the model by discussing the constraints and the 

assumptions that are used in the model.  The main constraint that influences the outcomes is the 

feed supply.   For this exercise the average pasture mass is constrained between 1200 – 2500 kg 

DM/ha for each LMU.  This constraint is applied to ensure that the pasture growth and feed quality 

assumptions are valid as discussed in Chapter 2.  Extending these constraints beyond these limits 

requires another significant layer of programming to ensure the relationships between pasture mass, 

growth and quality accurately replicate actual farm systems.  Extending these constraints may have 

allowed more Deer-only enterprise solutions, and possibly increase profit from the farming 

enterprises modelled here.   However, it also highlights the importance of feed supply and indicates 

that in some regions, like Canterbury, a key target for increasing production and profitability would 

be to improve feed quantity and/or quality. 

The optimal solutions presented here have been achieved using the current pasture growth rates as 

modelled by APSIM.  In the future the outcomes may be different if potential factors influencing 

plant production such as genetic progress, climate, fertility and pest management are included.  

Additionally the use of alternative forages may also result in different solutions, particularly in the 

case of the Deer-only enterprises in the Canterbury and Waikato regions where current perennial 

ryegrass and deer calving and growth profiles do not align well.   

The Ministry of Primary Industries farm monitoring reports indicate that beef make up 33, 33, 26 and 

14% of stock units on sheep and beef farms in the Canterbury, Waikato, Hawkes Bay and Southland 

regions respectively.  These figures are lower than the data generated in the model for the 

Canterbury and Hawkes Bay regions but higher than the Southland and Waikato regions.  On-farm, 

beef cattle are used as a management tool to utilise pasture that is of lower quality and higher mass 

that other livestock classes cannot utilise as efficiently.  The use of trading cattle plays an important 

part in many North Island hill country properties.  The model suggests that if you are able to maintain 

pasture mass and quality within the defined parameters through stocking rate, that there is no 

benefit to using cattle as they are a less profitable species than both sheep and deer. In reality, cattle 

may be required to return pasture to high quality where pasture masses do go higher than those 

used in this model.  This exercise does suggest that other than as a management tool, beef cattle will 

play a decreasing role in the farm system in the future. The significant use of beef in current dry hill 

country farms, as represented by the Hawkes Bay and Canterbury models, suggests that the pasture 

cover and quality parameters set in the model may not be what is achieved on-farm in these regions. 

While the model can use a logical and unbiased approach to optimising resource use, often farmers 

are unfamiliar with alternative or optimal approaches as their farm system is based on their past 

experience or the need to manage risk (uncertainty) pertaining to feed supply as discussed 

previously. 
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At an industry level, this exercise indicates that deer numbers are expected to decrease overall due 

to increasing mature weight of the hind as indicated by the industry genetic trend graphs.  However 

the increase in carcass weight per head will increase product sold per hectare resulting in an increase 

in the amount of venison sold. 

Overall, the results indicate deer will remain competitive in the future with other competing red 

meat industries through increasing its profitability using genetic gain alone.  This work also 

demonstrates the need to understand the interactions that occur between species and their 

utilisation of resources on-farm better than we currently do.  Further understanding of these 

interactions would allow more accurate predictions of future system changes and their impacts on 

their respective industries.   
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Chapter 4  

Impacts of the New Zealand Deer Industry productivity targets and 

the use of alternative feed supplies on the profitability of two red 

meat farming systems 

4.1 Introduction 

The Deer Industry of New Zealand (DINZ) has recently implemented a productivity improvement 

program (PIP) as previously covered in Chapter 1.  This program has set some productivity targets for 

farmers to achieve by 2022 (+10yrs from the implementation) and includes an increase in carcass 

size, a decrease in average slaughter date and an increase in survival to sale, all aimed at increasing 

on-farm profitability.  They have calculated that these targets will increase annual profit by 57% with 

an increase in profit per carcass by $81.   

The red meat sector of New Zealand is a competitive industry with the expansion of the dairy 

industry restricting the area available for red meat enterprises further (Thorrold 2010).  It is 

therefore paramount that any production targets that are set are measured against competing red 

meat sectors to ensure that they offer a true return on investment and are profitable compared to 

other enterprises.   It is also important to ensure that these targets are practicable and offer the best 

return to the farmer.  

Increasing animal performances with a fixed feed supply decreases the stocking rate that can be used 

in a farming system although results indicate that profitability can still increase (Chapter 3).  The 

productivity targets as proposed by DINZ represent a large increase in energy requirements for deer.  

If the full potential of these targets are to be gained an increase in feed supply would be necessary.  

Perennial ryegrass in New Zealand is currently predicted as having a genetic gain of 0.5% annually for 

dry matter yield (Lee et al. 2012).  It is therefore acknowledged that genetic gain alone of perennial 

ryegrass would not increase pasture supply enough to meet the increase energy demands that the 

DINZ targets require to reach potential.  The use of alternative feed supply profiles, both through the 

use of new species and/or fertilisers, has been demonstrated to increase feed production in dryland 

(Fasi et al. 2008; Gillingham et al. 2004; Mills & Moot 2010)and hill country (Gillingham et al. 2004; 

Lambert et al. 2003) environments.  Alternative feeds therefore offer an additional benefit to that  

gained by increasing animal production alone. 

The objectives of this farm systems analysis were to compare the impact of the proposed DINZ 

targets on the productivity and profitability of the two farming enterprises from Chapter 3 that 
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utilised a deer herd.  The use of alternative feed supplies was also investigated to assess the impact 

that they have on profitability and productivity. 

4.2 Materials and methods 

4.2.1 The model 

The model used in this part of the farm systems analysis is a modified version of the model described 

in Chapter 2 and used in Chapter 3.  There were two significant modifications to the model.  Firstly 

the model was adapted so that a selection of feed supply profiles could be used.  The model selects 

from a range of feed profiles and adjusts the proportion of each for specified LMU’s.  The only 

restriction to this is that the proportions have to remain the same for all 26 periods.  The second 

adaptation was needed to account for the different cost structures involved with having different 

feed supply profiles.  Land costs along with enterprise costs were added to the model to account for 

this.  This changed the maximised value from being a restricted EBITDA to a true EBITDA removing 

the need for post modelling calculations.  

4.2.2 Experimental design 

The experimental design is a randomised complete block in a factorial combination of 2 enterprises, 

3 animal productivity ranges, 2 feed supply options, and 2 regions being replicated 6 times using 

annual weather variation (Table 4.1).   

Table 4.1  Scenarios used for profitability modelling 

Parameter Scenario 
Enterprise mix Sheep, beef and deer (Mixed) 
 Deer-only 
Animal productivity level Current  
 65/16 Fixed  
 65/16 Unlimited 
Feed Supply options Standard  
 Alternative 
Region Southland – Southland hill country  
 Hawkes Bay – North Island dry hill country 

Enterprise 

The two enterprises modelled in this farm systems analysis are the two predominantly used 

enterprises that contain deer in hill country, a Mixed enterprise containing sheep, beef and deer and 

a Deer-only enterprise.  A comparison against a sheep and beef enterprise was not considered due to 

the results obtained in Chapter 3 indicating that Mixed enterprises were always more profitable than 

the sheep and beef enterprise.  The Mixed enterprise model does have the opportunity to only utilise 

sheep and beef if it makes economic sense to do so.   
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Animal productivity  

The current animal productivity scenarios utilise animal performances that are currently being 

achieved in the industry.  These data have been sourced from MPI farm monitoring reports and 

research papers.  Two future scenarios, 65/16 fixed and 65/16 unlimited, are based on genetic gains 

for sheep and beef animals and the DINZ production targets for deer of an average carcass weight of 

65 kg 16 days earlier than the industry average in 2010.  The 65/16 fixed scenario limits selling deer 

carcass to the 65 kg minimum weight while the unlimited scenarios have no limitations on carcass 

weight.     

Feed supply options 

The standard feed supply scenarios are based on a perennial ryegrass and white clover pasture and 

are the same profiles as used in Chapter 3.  Two profiles are used for each region to represent an 

intensive and extensive profile for the different LMU’s.  An alternative feed supply scenario allows 

the model to select the best combination of a number of feed profiles.  Feed profiles for the intensive 

LMU’s are a standard pasture profile, a lucerne profile and an Italian ryegrass profile.  The extensive 

LMU’s has two profiles to select from; a standard pasture profile or a perennial ryegrass and white 

clover pasture with an early spring application of nitrogen fertiliser. 

Region 

Southland and Hawkes Bay are the two regions modelled.  Southland remains an important region 

for deer farming in New Zealand and has the highest proportion of deer farms in the country.  

Hawkes Bay is an important deer farming region in the North Island and experiences summer dry 

conditions so is reflective of much of the east coast hill country.   

4.2.3 Model parameters 

Many of the model parameters, particularly for the current enterprises, have been previously 

described in Chapter 3.  The justification for use of these parameters is given in Chapter 2. 

Farm data 

Farm structures are the same as in Chapter 3.  Briefly 2 and 4 LMU’s are used in the Deer-only and 

Mixed enterprises respectively.  The farms consist of a 500 hectare blocks of land with a 70:30 split of 

extensive/intensive land.  Deer are restricted to half of the land area in the Mixed enterprises with 

the same extensive/intensive split.   

Financial data 

All financial data used for this farm systems analysis are identical to the data used in Chapter 3 with 

the exception of the addition of enterprise and per hectare costs and an alteration to the venison 

schedule for the 65/16 fixed scenarios.  Enterprise costs were sourced from the MPI farm monitoring 
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reports (MPI 2012c; MPI 2012f) and are fixed for each enterprise with a cost of $11925 and $14000 

for the Southland and Hawkes Bay enterprises respectively.  Per hectare costs vary depending on the 

region and feed supply option selected by the model.  The cost of the standard ryegrass and white 

clover pasture is based on the above MPI reports.  The alternative feed supply options have been 

calculated from these (Table 4.2 and 4.3).   Lucerne attracts a higher cost for weed and pest control 

even though it is only sprayed once every two years due to the higher costs of the specialist 

chemicals used.  Italian ryegrass is considerably more expensive than other feed supply options as it 

is re-sown every two years.  This additional cost is treated as a weed and pest control cost for this 

exercise.  The extra cost for the ryegrass white clover pasture with fertiliser nitrogen is added as an 

additional fertiliser above the standard fertiliser treatments.  The costs vary between regions due to 

application, transport and contractor pricing as obtain from the Lincoln University Financial Budget 

Manual (Pangborn 2010).  

Table 4.2  Per hectare costs ($) used for four feed supply options (Perennial ryegrass and white 
clover (PR/WC), lucerne, Italian ryegrass, and perennial ryegrass and white clover with added 
fertiliser N (PR/WC +N)) in the Southland hill country. 

  PR/WC Lucerne Italian ryegrass PR/WC + N 
Fertiliser  119.37 119.37 119.37 161.17 
Lime 16.06 16.06 16.06 16.06 
Freight (not elsewhere deducted) 7.85 7.85 7.85 7.85 
Weed and pest control 14.09 37.48 185.41 14.09 
Repairs and maintenance 43.80 43.80 43.80 43.80 
Rates 14.76 14.76 14.76 14.76 
Insurance 11.46 11.46 11.46 11.46 
Other expenditure 7.89 7.89 7.89 7.89 
     
Total cost 235.26 258.67 406.60 277.08 

 

Table 4.3  Per hectare costs ($) used for four feed supply options (Perennial ryegrass and white 
clover (PR/WC), lucerne, Italian ryegrass, and perennial ryegrass and white clover with added 
fertiliser N (PR/WC +N)) in the Hawkes Bay hill country. 

  PR/WC Lucerne Italian ryegrass PR/WC + N 
Fertiliser  107.99 107.99 107.99 149.79 
Lime 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 
Freight (not elsewhere deducted) 12.28 12.28 12.28 12.28 
Weed and pest control 9.00 37.48 185.41 9.00 
Repairs and maintenance 46.00 46.00 46.00 46.00 
Rates 22.50 22.50 22.50 22.50 
Insurance 14.91 14.91 14.91 14.91 
Other expenditure 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.88 
     
Total cost 228.56 257.04 404.97 270.36 
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The venison schedule was altered in the 65/16 fixed scenarios to restrict selling of animals lighter 

than the 65 kg carcass weight.  It is important to note that the model can still sell animals below a 65 

kg carcass weight but they receive no income from these animals.   

Feed supply 

Feed supply in the standard feed supply scenarios is based on a perennial ryegrass and white clover 

pasture with growth rates predicted using APSIM and local weather data obtained from the Virtual 

Climate Network as in Chapter 3.  

The lucerne profile was generated using a spreadsheet model that utilised available soil moisture 

data, ambient temperature, soil water holding capacity, and water use efficiency (WUE) combined 

with a sigmoidal function to predict growth rate.  Soil water data and temperature were obtained 

from the Virtual Climate Network as previously mentioned in Chapter 3 for each of the regions 

modelled.  Soil water holding capacities (AWHC) were obtained from soil fact sheets from  S-map 

Online (Smap 2013).  A conservative WUE rate of 20 kg DM/ha/mm was used which is lower than the 

average figure given by Moot et al. (2008) but still within the published range.  These data were used 

to predict potential growth firstly by calculating the available water in terms of soil water deficit 

(SWD) using equation 1 and then the potential to grow (Gpot) as regulated by water, using equation 2. 

Equation 1 𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺 = (𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑻𝑻−𝟏𝟏 − 𝑹𝑹) + (𝑮𝑮𝑻𝑻−𝟏𝟏
𝑺𝑺𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾

) 

Where  R = rainfall 
 G = growth of lucerne   
 WUE = water use efficiency 

Equation 2 𝑮𝑮𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑𝒑 = �
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The relationship between temperature and growth rate published in Moot et al. (2003) was used to 

create two sigmoidal curves (Figure 4.1) in SigmaPlot (version 12.5, Systat Software Inc.) to predict 

maximum growth rates in non-limiting water supply scenarios using a 3 parameter equation 

(Equation 3) for a spring/summer period and an autumn/winter period.  This equation was then 

multiplied by Gpot to predict the growth according to the water availability at that time. 
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Lucerne quality is determined by the height and age of the plants being grazed and the components 

of the plant being eaten by the animal.  During spring and summer, grazing management allows 

animals to graze the leaf and higher quality parts of the stem while autumn and winter grazing’s are 

used to clean up the lucerne plant essentially grazing it to ground level.  Due to these grazing 

practices for simplicity two feed quality levels are used, 11.6 MJ ME/kg DM for the leaf and high 

quality components of the stem based on Brown (2004) and 10.0 MJ ME/kg DM for the winter period 

when crop clean up occurs.  These grazing practices are mimicked by altering the minimum and 

maximum allowable covers (Appendix c). 

Italian ryegrass growth profiles (Figures 4.3 and 4.4) were calculated based on differences achieved 

between the three top performing perennial ryegrasses and short term ryegrasses for each season in 

the National Forage Value Trial (NFVT) (Agriseeds 2012).  These data provide an average difference 

between the species for each season that then was converted into differences for each fortnightly 

period across the year ensuring smooth transitions between seasons.  

Figure 4.3  Average growth rates for Italian ryegrass (a) and perennial ryegrass (b) with standard 
deviation (error bars) for Southland “intensive” soils used in the farm systems analysis. 
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spring and summer due to differences in botanical composition but these are hard to quantify and 

have therefore not been accounted for here. 

Supplements and forage crops used here are identical to those described in Chapter 3.  Briefly, a 

winter forage crop and a summer/autumn forage crop are available for use in the Southland and 

Hawkes Bay scenarios respectively.  Supplement is available for harvesting from pastures if needed 

and is assumed to have an ME content of 10.5.  

Animal productivity   

Future deer productivity scenarios in this farm systems analysis are based on the deer productivity 

characteristics in the farm systems analysis in Chapter 3 with the exception of weaner deer growth 

rates.  Weaner deer growth rates are increased in the 65/16 fixed and unlimited scenarios to achieve 

average carcass weight and an average slaughter date to meet the DINZ targets of a 65 kg carcass 16 

days earlier than the current average (16 January vs 01 February).  It is acknowledged that the 

intention of these targets set by the industry is for an average carcass and sale date that includes cull 

hinds, velvetting stags as well as prime deer.  For simplicity in the model this is restricted to prime 

deer only.  Growth rate is increased proportionally across the year from the current productivity 

growth rates to achieve these targets.   

All other animal productivity data remain the same as in Chapter 3.  The 65/16 fixed and unlimited 

scenarios utilise the future scenario data from Chapter 3 for both sheep and beef parameters based 

on genetic gains. 

4.2.4 Statistical methods 

Output data from the model is analysed in the same way as in Chapter 3.  Briefly a REML analysis of 

linear mixed models in Genstat (13th edition, VSN International Ltd) is used with Enterprise, animal 

productivity, feed options and their interaction fitted as factors in a fixed model with year and its 

interaction with enterprise, animal productivity and feed option fitted as the random factors.  The 

missing data caused by infeasible models are treated in a similar fashion as in Chapter 3. 

4.3 Results 

The results from the two regions are presented below and in tables 4.5 and 4.6. 

4.3.1 Southland 

Deer-only enterprises are feasible 83% (5 out of 6 years) of the time failing in the same year for all 

animal productivity and feed option scenarios.  All Mixed enterprises are feasible. 
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Enterprise, animal productivity level and feed options all affect EBITDA significantly.  The Deer-only 

65/16 unlimited alternative feed scenario has the highest EBITDA being $183564 more than the 

lowest earning scenario (Mixed current standard feed option).  The EBITDA for the Deer-only 

enterprises increases more from the current to the 65/16 unlimited animal productivity levels than 

the Mixed enterprises averaging $114523 compared with $43859.  Animal productivity has the 

largest effect on profitability and increases EBITDA on average by 22% from the current level.  Using 

an alternative feed supply increases EBITDA by 18% while changing enterprises only increases EBITDA 

by 7% on average.   

Stock assets are significantly higher in the Deer-only enterprises and reduce significantly in the two 

future animal productivity levels compared with the current animal productivity level.  Feed option 

does not have a significant effect on stock assets although alternative feed options consistently have 

a higher stock asset value with the only exception being the Mixed 65/16 unlimited scenario. 

Return on assets follows a similar pattern as EBITDA but there are no significant effects between 

enterprises.  The highest return on assets is achieved in the 65/16 unlimited alternative feed option 

scenarios and on average returns 3.4% more than the lowest returning scenarios (current standard 

feed option).   

Stocking rate is significantly higher in the Deer-only enterprises (13.74 vs 12.01 for Mixed enterprise) 

and at the current animal productivity levels (13.61 vs. 12.25 and 12.77 for the 65/16 fixed and 65/16 

unlimited respectively).  Feed option also has a significant effect on stocking rate with the alternative 

feed option averaging a stocking rate that is 0.4 stock units higher than the standard feed scenarios.   

Cows are not used in any of the Southland scenarios modelled.  Ewe numbers decrease significantly 

in the two future animal productivity levels but do not differ between feed options.  Ewe numbers 

contribute on average 50.2% of the total stock units on the Mixed enterprise scenarios and do not 

deviate from this by more than 3%.   

Hind numbers are significantly different between enterprises and animal productivity levels but not 

between feed options.  The Deer-only enterprises average 2300 hinds while the Mixed enterprises 

averages 1006 hinds.  Hind numbers decrease in the two future animal productivity levels by an 

average of 124 hinds compared with the current animal productivity level.  Hinds in the Mixed 

enterprises contribute on average 49.8% of the total stock units and do not differ from this by more 

than 3%. 

The use of a forage crop differs significantly across the enterprises, animal productivity levels and 

feed options.  Mixed enterprises use 7.3 hectares of forage crop less on average than the Deer-only 
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enterprises with the largest use of the forage crop occurring in the Mixed current standard feed 

scenario where 9.8% of the total land area is used for a winter forage crop.  The current animal 

productivity level utilise more forage crop than the other two animal productivity levels.  The 

alternative feed options uses less than 14.1 hectares of forage crop with the exception of the Deer-

only current scenario where 44 hectares of forage crop is used.  This compares to the standard feed 

options that utilises more than 43.7 hectares consistently of forage crop.   

Lucerne is used in all of the alternative feed scenarios and consistently occupies more than 83% of 

the available land for lucerne planting with the exception of one scenario, the Deer-only current 

animal productivity scenario, where lucerne only occupies 12% of the available land area.  Lucerne is 

used less in the Deer-only enterprises compared with the Mixed enterprises.  Lucerne use peaks in 

the 65/16 fixed animal productivity scenarios.   

Fertiliser nitrogen is used in all scenarios except the Deer-only current animal productivity scenario.  

It is used on more than 20% of the available land area when used, with no significant differences in 

use between enterprises.   

The number of weaner deer sold prime is significantly higher for the Deer-only enterprises and 

decreases significantly in the 65/16 fixed animal productivity level and the Deer-only 65/16 unlimited 

standard feed scenario.   

Average weaner deer sale date does not differ between the enterprises.  The 65/16 fixed animal 

productivity scenario sells weaner deer 50 days later on average compared with the other two 

animal productivity levels.  The 65/16 unlimited animal productivity level sells weaner deer 5 days 

earlier on average compared with the current animal productivity level.  The alternative feed option 

scenarios sell weaner deer consistently earlier than the standard feed option but this is only by 2.5 

days.   

Average weaner deer prime carcass weight does not differ between enterprises but significantly 

increases in the two increased animal productivity levels.  The heaviest weights are sold in the 65/16 

fixed animal productivity level where they average 67.89 kg which is significantly higher than the 

65/16 unlimited animal productivity level (59.40 kg).  Alternative feed scenarios sell slightly but 

significantly lighter carcasses than the standard feed scenarios with the difference on average being 

close to 0.5 kg per carcass.  This difference increases with increasing animal productivity so that the 

largest difference is measured in the 65/16 unlimited scenarios. 

Total lambs sold prime does not differ significantly between any of the scenarios tested. 
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Prime lamb sale dates become significantly earlier with increasing animal productivity levels with the 

difference between the latest and earliest selling scenarios being 19.5 days.  Lambs in the alternative 

feed scenarios are sold significantly later by an average of 15 days.   

Prime lamb carcass weights are significantly heavier in the current animal productivity level with the 

65/16 unlimited animal productivity level selling the lightest prime lamb carcasses although the 

nominal difference on average between these two scenarios is only 0.63 of a kg per carcass.  Prime 

lambs are sold significantly heavier in the alternative feed scenarios with the largest difference 

occurring between the 65/16 fixed scenarios where the carcass weight difference is nearly 2.0 kg.  

This difference decreases slightly to 1.74 kg between the 65/16 unlimited animal productivity level 

but are very similar in the current animal productivity scenario. 

Total prime carcass weight sold per hectare is significantly heavier in the Mixed enterprises although 

the difference decreases significantly from the current (13.5 kg) to the 65/16 unlimited (2.5 kg) 

animal productivity scenario.  A significant increase in total prime carcass weight sold per hectare 

occurs on average from the current animal productivity level to the two future animal productivity 

levels.  The alternative feed scenarios sells significantly heavier carcass weight per hectare (166.5 

kg/ha) than the standard feed scenarios (156.7 kg/ha) on average with the difference increasing with 

increased animal productivity levels.    

The efficiency of the farming systems as measured by the amount of feed grown (kg/DM) per kg of 

prime carcass sold indicates that Mixed enterprises are more efficient than Deer-only enterprises.  

Increasing animal productivity increases the efficiency of the system significantly but the feed option 

has no effect.  The most efficient system modelled is the Mixed 65/16 unlimited alternative feed 

option scenario with an efficiency of 49.04 kg DM/kg prime carcass sold.   
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Table 4.5  Financial, feed supply and animal statistics for modelled Mixed and Deer-only farming enterprises (Ent) in the Southland region for three animal productivity (Prod) levels (Current, 65/16 fixed and 65/16 unlimited) and two 
feed supply options (Standard (Std) and Alternative (Alt)). 

Enterprise   Mixed Deer    SED   Significance (P-value) 
Productivity Scenario  Current 65/16 Fixed 65/16 Unlimited Current 65/16 Fixed 65/16 Unlimited     Interactions 

Feed options 
 

Std Alt Std Alt Std Alt Std Alt Std Alt Std Alt Same 
Ent 

Same 
Prod 

Same 
Feed Ent Prod Feed Ent.Prod Ent.Feed Prod.Feed Ent.Pro.Feed 

  
EBITDA ($) 319734 395499 336460 415346 361759 441193 346546 353938 371843 451661 426232 503298 5843 6935 4496 0.002 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.007 <0.001 <0.001 
Stock assets ($) 722562 783163 683168 720146 699729 682281 1104792 1122415 992749 1049915 1022715 1077662 21894 22822 21308 <0.001 <0.001 0.078 0.140 0.410 0.207 0.016 
Return on assets (%) 8.1 9.8 8.6 10.5 9.2 11.3 8 8.1 8.8 10.5 9.9 11.6 0.16 0.2 0.14 0.493 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.009 <0.001 <0.001 
Stocking rate (su/ha) 12.31 13.07 11.36 11.81 11.79 11.73 14.51 14.53 12.6 13.23 13.47 14.08 0.176 0.167 0.179 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.008 0.758 0.232 <0.001 
Cows 0 0 0 0 0 0                 
Ewes 2163 2137 1987 1969 1995 1955        134.2 40.8  <0.001 0.839   0.921  
Hinds 991 1129 952 1037 986 945 2376 2448 2133 2291 2198 2351 68.3 83.2 66.5 <0.001 <0.001 0.224 0.082 0.276 0.247 0.030 
Stock ratios Cattle (%) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0           
 Deer (%) 47 52 48 51 50 51 100 100 100 100 100 100           
 Sheep (%) 53 48 52 49 50 49 0 0 0 0 0 0           
Forage crop (ha) 49 14.1 43.8 7 45.7 10.5 47.1 44 43.7 12 47.9 19.4 2.81 3.23 2.57 0.003 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.002 <0.001 <0.001 
Pasture (ha) 451 261.6 456.2 225.4 454.3 239.2 452.9 444.4 456.5 252.7 452.5 285.7 26.9 43.11  0.078 <0.001  0.004    
Lucerne (ha)  132.7  141.4  137  18.2  134.3  124.8 8.98 11.17  0.004 <0.001  <0.001    
Pasture + fertiliser N (ha)  91.66  126.14  137  0  101.02  70.19 27.19 43.53  0.214 0.023  0.147    
Weaner deer sold prime (Hd) 613 698 514 559 610 669 1463 1480 1148 1235 1365 1458 32.75 48.22 37.36 <0.001 <0.001 0.130 <0.001 0.865 0.704 0.003 
Average weaner sale date 19-Nov 14-Nov 05-Jan 04-Jan 15-Nov 09-Nov 19-Nov 19-Nov 05-Jan 05-Jan 15-Nov 12-Nov 0.96 1.00 0.95 0.060 <0.001 0.004 0.008 <0.001 0.007 0.061 
Weaner carcass weight/head (kg) 51.04 50.32 68.07 67.68 59.8 58.74 51.05 51.02 67.97 67.84 59.81 59.26 0.187 0.197 0.185 0.103 <0.001 0.004 0.111 0.019 0.024 0.399 
Lambs sold prime (Hd) 2155 2275 2229 2253 2205 2237        120.9 71.8  0.428 0.934   0.815  
Average lamb sale date 04-Jun 09-Jun 10-May 31-May 08-May 28-May        2.5 2.4  <0.001 0.002   <0.001  
Lamb carcass weight/head (kg) 21.4 21.54 20.17 22.15 19.97 21.71        0.282 0.248  0.028 0.002   <0.001  
Total carcass sold (kg/ha) 153.9 168 159.4 175.2 160.6 175.6 148.3 146.7 156.2 164.3 162 169.2 2.37 2.73 2.10 0.008 <0.001 0.008 <0.001 0.024 0.012 0.016 
Kg DM/kg carcass sold 51.51 51.04 51.87 49.25 51.73 49.04 54.84 55.58 52.60 51.95 50.92 50.43 0.903 0.854 0.820 0.008 0.006 0.121 <0.001 0.003 0.014 0.738 

Table 4.6  Financial, feed supply and animal statistics for modelled Mixed and Deer-only farming enterprises (Ent) in the Hawkes Bay region for three animal productivity (Prod) levels (Current, 65/16 fixed and 65/16 unlimited) and two 
feed supply options (Standard (Std) and Alternative (Alt)). 

Enterprise Mixed Deer SED Significance (P-value) 
Productivity Scenario Current 65/16 Fixed 65/16 Unlimited Current 65/16 Fixed 65/16 Unlimited     Interactions 

Feed options Std Alt Std Alt Std Alt Std Alt Std Alt Std Alt Same 
Ent 

Same 
Prod 

Same 
Feed Ent Prod Feed Ent.Pro Ent.Feed Pro.Feed Ent.Pro.Feed 

EBITDA ($) 279989 435293 298397 455620 322904 486295 255449 428963 248150 430882 343905 531648 31500 42121 30002 0.979 <0.001 0.006 0.048 0.262 0.139 0.643 
Stock assets ($) 777254 1004876 653457 900687 683714 926691 1022027 1318347 926906 1189875 960253 1236222 47325 61384 28173 <0.001 <0.001 0.013 0.585 0.247 0.980 0.008 
Return on assets (%) 7.3 10.9 8.1 11.7 8.7 12.4 6.2 9.9 6.3 10.3 8.5 12.6 0.74 1.03 0.75 0.437 <0.001 0.007 0.064 0.436 0.290 0.447 
Stocking rate (su/ha) 12.43 16.22 11.03 14.64 11.45 15.19 13.3 17.06 11.63 14.8 12.54 15.94 0.627 0.72 0.212 0.011 <0.001 0.012 0.005 0.447 0.076 0.122 
Cows 241 216 17 162 29 157 0 0 0 0 0 0  46.9 42.7  0.005 0.081   0.002  
Ewes 648 1353 1916 1518 1739 1518 0 0 0 0 0 0  239.8 266.7  0.027 0.891   0.002  
Hinds 1001 1357 868 1202 954 1270 2173 2853 1955 2574 2045 2674 88.5 138.4 74.4 <0.001 <0.001 0.015 0.001 0.018 0.026 0.397 
Stock ratios Cattle (%) 31.6 25.5 2.8 22.7 4.7 21.1 0 0 0 0 0 0           
 Deer (%) 48.7 50.6 45.6 47.9 50.7 50.5 100 100 100 100 100 100           
 Sheep (%) 19.7 23.9 51.7 29.4 44.6 28.4 0 0 0 0 0 0           
Forage crop (ha) 14 0.8 16.6 0.9 20.6 1.4 8.7 2.5 7.0 2.7 13.8 3.9 3.44 4.04 2.56 0.296 0.012 0.029 0.463 0.067 0.048 0.113 
Pasture (ha) 500 30.2 500 59.2 500 31.9 500 266.9 500 293 500 208.6 24.97 61.47  0.014 0.031  0.193    
Lucerne (ha)  148.8  148.7  147.9  144.7  139.5  144.1 2.69 4.19  0.162 0.395  0.308    
Pasture + fertiliser N (ha)  321  292.2  320.2  88.5  67.5  147.4 25.89 59.95  0.014 0.024  0.231    
Weaner deer sold prime (Hd) 619 840 468 648 590 787 1271 1671 977 1296 1192 1563 53.55 87.77 50.33 <0.001 <0.001 0.018 <0.001 0.024 <0.001 0.074 
Average weaner sale date 11-Nov 08-Nov 06-Jan 05-Jan 05-Nov 02-Nov 14-Nov 11-Nov 01-Jan 01-Jan 12-Nov 11-Nov 3.6 2.8 3.6 0.091 <0.001 0.056 0.003 0.689 0.750 0.965 
Weaner carcass weight/head (kg) 49.9 49.2 67.9 67.8 60.0 57.4 50.3 49.7 67.0 66.8 59.1 58.4 0.56 0.46 0.58 0.333 <0.001 0.006 <0.001 0.806 0.451 0.950 
Lambs sold prime (Hd) 682 1426 2033 1730 1988 1730        274.8 284.3  0.013 0.802   0.003  
Average lamb sale date 20-Apr 11-May 11-Apr 17-Apr 09-Apr 19-Apr        32.7 10.16  0.064 0.808   0.398  
Lamb carcass weight/head (kg) 19.4 22.1 21.0 21.8 21.7 21.9        1.831 1.293  0.671 0.506   0.398  
Cattle sold prime (Hd) 103 94 8 83 14 80        22.78 19.09  0.020 0.073   <0.001  
Cattle carcass weight/head (kg) 251.4 256.1 262.7 262.2 262.6 262.1        1.889 1.461  <0.001 0.108   0.040  
Total carcass sold (kg/ha) 139.7 193.7 147.8 206.7 157.9 208.3 125.8 165.5 132.5 173.3 139.8 182.4 7.20 11.60 7.77 0.078 <0.001 0.004 0.414 0.011 0.342 0.160 
Kg DM/kg carcass sold 60.90 53.55 56.62 50.04 53.12 49.98 65.29 60.12 62.03 57.79 59.46 55.34 1.715 2.858 2.763 0.135 0.004 0.005 0.556 0.437 0.176 0.254 
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4.3.2 Hawkes Bay 

Results for the Hawkes Bay region are given in table 4.6 and outlined below. 

The highest EBITDA is achieved by the Deer-only enterprise using the 65/16 unlimited animal 

productivity values and the alternative feed option. There are no significant differences between 

enterprises for profitability although there is an enterprise by productivity interaction with the 65/16 

unlimited Deer-only enterprises having a higher EBITDA than the Mixed enterprises and vice versa for 

the other two animal productivity levels.  The highest EBITDA achieved in the standard feed option is 

$343,905 in the Deer 65/16 unlimited scenario but this is lower than the lowest EBITDA in the 

alternative feed options at $428,963 for the Deer-only current scenario.  The use of alternative 

forages increases EBITDA on average by $169,391 while increasing productivity from the current 

productivity levels to the 65/16 unlimited levels increases EBITDA by an average of $241252.     

Stock assets are significantly higher for the Deer-only enterprises compared with the Mixed 

enterprises.  Stock assets are significantly lower for the 65/16 fixed animal productivity scenarios and 

the standard feed option.  There is a significant enterprise by productivity by feed interaction. 

Return on assets follows a similar pattern to EBITDA with the highest return on assets being achieved 

by the Deer-only 65/16 unlimited animal productivity scenario using the alternative feed option 

(12.6%).  Return on assets do not differ significantly between enterprises but do differ between 

animal productivity scenarios and feed options.  Animal productivity levels have a smaller impact on 

return on assets compared with feed options on average with the difference between the current 

and the 65/16 unlimited animal productivity levels being 1.97% (8.57 and 10.55% for the current and 

65/16 unlimited animal productivity levels respectively) compared with a difference of 3.78% 

between the feed options (7.52 and 11.30% for the standard and alternative feed options 

respectively). 

Deer-only enterprises have a significantly higher stocking rate than the Mixed enterprises being on 

average 14.2 and 13.5 stock units per hectare respectively.  There are significant differences between 

both animal productivity scenarios and feed options.  Stocking rate decreases as animal performance 

increases so that the highest stocking rates are achieved in the current animal productivity scenarios 

and the lowest in the 65/16 unlimited scenarios.  The alternative feed option increases stocking rate 

on average by 3.68 stock units per hectare while the increase in animal productivity levels decreases 

stocking rate by 0.97 of a stock unit per hectare.   

Beef cows play an important role in most of the Hawkes Bay scenarios.  Cow numbers differ 

significantly between animal productivity scenarios by decreasing with increasing animal productivity 

levels.  There is a significant interaction between animal productivity and feed options with cow 
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numbers decreasing dramatically in the increased animal productivity scenarios (65/16 fixed and 

unlimited) using the standard feed option but essentially no change in the proportion of stock units 

made up by beef cows in the alternative feed option.  The reverse effect is seen in the ewe numbers 

with ewes increasing in number on average for the increased animal productivity scenarios.  Deer 

numbers are significantly higher in the Deer-only enterprises, current animal productivity scenarios 

and alternative feed options.  Significant interactions are recorded between all of the factors apart 

from the enterprise by productivity by feed interaction.  Deer as a proportion of stock units do not 

change significantly in the Mixed enterprise always making up between 45.6 to 50.7% of the total 

stock units on the property.   

Forage crop use is generally low with usage increasing with increasing animal productivity levels.  

Scenarios using alternative feed options use significantly less forage crop than the standard feed 

options. 

Italian ryegrass is not used as an alternative feed option in any of the Hawkes Bay scenarios.  Lucerne 

and fertiliser nitrogen are used extensively as an alternative feed option.  The amount of lucerne 

planted is close to the maximum allowed for all scenarios.  There are no significant differences in 

lucerne use between enterprises and animal productivity levels.  Fertiliser nitrogen use differs 

between enterprises with significantly more fertiliser nitrogen used in the Mixed enterprises 

compared with the Deer-only enterprises.  Fertiliser nitrogen decreases significantly in the 65/16 

fixed animal productivity scenarios compared with the other two scenarios.   

The average number of weaner deer sold prime reflects the hind numbers reported above.  

Significantly more weaners are sold in the Deer-only enterprises but numbers decrease for both 

enterprises when animal productivity levels are increased.  Significantly less weaners are sold in the 

65/16 fixed animal productivity scenarios than the 65/16 unlimited animal productivity scenario.   

Weaner average sale date does not differ on average between enterprises although there is a 

significant enterprise by animal productivity interaction.  Weaner deer are sold earlier in the current 

and 65/16 unlimited animal productivity scenarios in the Mixed enterprises compared with the Deer-

only enterprises but sell later in the 65/16 fixed animal productivity scenario in the Mixed enterprise 

compared with the Deer-only enterprises.  Weaner deer are sold significantly later (55 days on 

average) in the 65/16 fixed animal productivity scenario compared with the other two scenarios.  

There is no significant difference between feed options. 

Weaner deer carcass weight do not differ between enterprises (58.70 vs 58.55 kg for the Mixed and 

Deer-only enterprises respectively) but are significantly heavier between the animal productivity 

levels (67.38, 58.73 and 49.78 kg’s for the 65/16 fixed, 65/16 unlimited and the current animal 
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productivity levels respectively).  There is a significant interaction between the enterprise and animal 

productivity level with the Mixed enterprises selling a significantly lighter carcass in the current and 

65/16 unlimited animal productivity level but a heavier carcass in the 65/16 fixed animal productivity 

level compared with the Deer-only enterprise.   

The number of lambs sold prime reflects the total ewe numbers with lamb numbers being 

significantly higher for the two increased animal productivity levels compared with the current 

animal productivity level.  Feed options do not affect the number of lambs sold prime.   The current 

animal productivity using the standard feed option has the lowest lamb numbers sold but this 

changes in the increased animal productivity scenarios where the standard feed option sells more 

lambs prime than the alternative feed option. 

There are no significant differences between animal productivity levels and feed options for lamb 

sale date although the alternative feed options does tend to sell lambs slightly later than the 

standard feed option.   

Lamb carcass weight does not differ between animal productivity levels or feed options and is 

consistently above 21 kg with the exception being the current animal productivity level using the 

standard feed option where lamb carcass weight drops to 19.4 kg. 

Cattle sold prime followed a similar pattern to weaner deer sold prime and opposite to lambs sold 

prime.  Animal productivity level significantly affects the number of cattle sold prime being highest 

for the current animal productivity level and lowest for the two increased animal productivity levels 

and is significantly affected by the interaction with feed option.  The cattle numbers sold prime in the 

current animal productivity level using the standard feed option decreases significantly in the 

increased animal productivity levels while at the same time the cattle numbers sold prime in the 

alternative feed options essentially remains unchanged between animal productivity levels. 

Cattle carcass weight increases significantly with increased animal productivity levels although this 

difference is only 8.65kg equating to a 3% increase in carcass weight from the current productivity 

levels.  Feed option on average does not have a significant effect on cattle carcass weight although 

there is a significant interaction with animal productivity level with the alternative feed option in the 

current animal productivity level being the heaviest but becoming the lightest in the increased 

animal productivity levels. 

Total carcass weight sold per hectare is not significantly affected by enterprise but is affected by both 

animal productivity levels and feed options.   Total carcass weight sold increases with increasing 

animal productivity levels so that the 65/16 unlimited animal productivity level sells the heaviest 
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amount of carcasses per hectare.  The difference on average between the current and 65/16 

unlimited animal productivity levels is 15.9 kg per hectare.  The alternative feed option consistently 

sells more total carcass weight per hectare than the standard feed option being on average 47.7 kg 

heavier.   

The efficiency of the systems measured as kg DM grown/ kg prime carcass sold increases with 

increasing animal productivity levels with the most efficient system being the Mixed 65/16 unlimited 

alternative feed scenario that produces 1 kg of carcass for every 49.98 kg of dry matter grown.  The 

alternative feed scenarios re 9% more efficient than the standard feed scenarios.  The most 

inefficient system was the Deer-only current standard feed scenario where 67.75 kg of dry matter is 

used for every kg of carcass produced.   

4.4 Discussion 

The increase in animal productivity from the current performance to the 65/16 unlimited 

performance results in a relatively constant increase in EBITDA across both regions (20 and 22% for 

Southland and Hawkes Bay, respectively).  This is an expected result as animal performances are 

increased either by using genetic trends or by meeting industry targets and do not vary between 

region.  The reduced EBITDA in the 65/16 fixed animal productivity scenario compared with the 

65/16 unlimited scenario indicates that the DINZ target of a 65 kg prime deer carcass is less than 

optimal using the current venison schedule.  A brief analysis using the Hawkes Bay Deer-only model 

indicates that a $2.20/kg increase in the schedule price for carcasses over 65 kg would need to be 

offered to increase average carcass weight above 65 kg’s under the current seasonal schedule.   If the 

schedule was flat with the same price being received across the year this incentive would reduce to 

$0.94/kg above the 5 year average price of $8.31 (2008-2012).  This indicates that a significant shift 

in schedule pricing would need to occur to make it profitable for farmers to increase their prime 

carcass weights to the 65 kg target.   

The use of an alternative feed supply increases EBITDA by $340 and $133/ha in the Hawkes Bay and 

Southland regions, respectively.  This dramatic increase in EBITDA, particularly in the Hawkes Bay 

region, is a result of the significant increase in feed that is grown by using alternative forages 

allowing more stock to be carried and finished as demonstrated by the increase in stocking rate.  The 

use of lucerne (Avery et al. 2008) and nitrogen (Gillingham et al. 2004) has been demonstrated on-

farm to increase EBITDA at the farm systems level but varies according to the extra feed that is 

produced. 

Growth of lucerne increases feed production over the perennial ryegrass profile by 43% in Hawkes 

Bay compared with 18% in Southland.  Lucerne growth is predominantly determined by air 
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temperature and water supply (Brown et al. 2003; Moot et al. 2003) and can be used to explain the 

growth differential between the two regions.  Air temperature and rainfall are 2.3oC and 259mm, on 

average higher respectively, in the Hawkes Bay region compared to Southland over the 5 years that 

are modelled explaining the difference in growth achieved.   

Stock assets decrease in the increased animal productivity scenarios due to a decrease in capital 

stock numbers.  As discussed in Chapter 3 the reason for a decrease in capital stock numbers is 

related to the increase in liveweights and performance of stock at a fixed feed supply.  This is further 

demonstrated in the 65/16 fixed scenarios where young weaner deer are kept until they reach 65 kg 

carcass weight and therefore are held on for a longer period and reduce the available feed for other 

livestock resulting in a decrease in capital stock numbers and stocking rate.   

Returns on assets increase for the improved animal performance and alternative feed scenarios due 

to an increase in EBITDA in these scenarios at a reduced level of stock assets.  As in Chapter 3 it is 

important to remember that the stock asset value does not change for the improved animal 

performance scenarios and uses the values indicated in Table 3.7.  The return on asset values 

calculated here along with the stocking rates are considerably higher, particularly for the Deer-only 

enterprises, than the values published by MPI (MPI 2012c; MPI 2012d; MPI 2012e; MPI 2012f).  This 

is predominately the result of running an optimised farm system where there is no need to account 

for risk as pasture growth, animal performance and market schedules are predetermined.  This 

allows the model to use all of the available feed by increasing stocking rate above that which is 

normally seen on-farm.   In reality balancing farming systems for risk is one of the main limiting 

factors of profitability.  The risk to New Zealand farming systems increased substantially with the 

deregulation of the New Zealand economy exposing farmers to the open market which was viewed 

as the largest risk to the farming business in a survey of farmers in 1994 (Martin 1994).  Farmers 

attempt to spread this risk by operating a diversified farming system that relies on more than one 

revenue stream.   

Climatic variability is also considered to be a significant risk factor (Martin 1994) with farmers 

utilising a wide range of management options to create a more resilient farming systems (Gray et al. 

2011).  Two of the more commonly used strategies for balancing environmental risk are operating at 

a lower stocking rate and the use of supplementary feed.  Bywater et al. (2011) have demonstrated 

that high stocking rates (13.3-14.0su) can be used successfully in a climatically variable climate as 

long as flexible livestock policies and climate risk management decisions are employed.  They 

demonstrated that using trading stock and destocking early in a drought situation increased 

profitability and reduced between year profit variability in comparison to the Ministry of Agriculture 

and Forestry monitor farm models.   The use of alternative forages and the strategic use of nitrogen, 
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as mention previously, can also help to increase profit and reduce between year variability (Avery et 

al. 2008; Gillingham et al. 2004; Stevens et al. 2012).   

Italian ryegrasses increase cool season pasture production (Armstrong 1981)resulting in better  

liveweight gains of young stock during winter and early spring (Ataja et al. 1992; Hickey & Baxter 

1989).  The use of Italian ryegrasses on dairy farms is common practice although it has been 

demonstrated to not have an impact on total milk production due to its lower summer and autumn 

production compared with perennial ryegrass (Thom & Prestidge 1996).  The absence of Italian 

ryegrass in the farming systems selected here indicates that the benefit realised from this feed 

profile is not the optimum choice of alternative feeds in these circumstances.  This may be a result of 

a number of factors; 1) that winter and spring feed is not the limiting factor in these farm systems, 2) 

that the cost of sowing outweighs the cost of the extra production that is produced, 3) that the 

combination of the other alternative feed profiles and forage crops is adequate to provide the 

necessary feed and therefore represents a more economical option.  The sensitivity analysis indicates 

that Italian ryegrass would have to reduce by an average of $0.19 and $0.16 per kg DM in the 

Southland and Hawkes Bay current scenarios for it to be used as a feed source.  The sensitivity 

analysis does indicate that winter feed has a higher marginal value product than spring and summer 

feed but it is not high enough in these scenarios to allow the use of Italian ryegrass.  

Lucerne use is near maximum for all farm systems selected here.  This indicates that increasing the 

amount of lucerne grown may be beneficial in some of these farming systems if topography allows.  

It has been suggested that lucerne can be planted on up to 50-60% of land area if it’s advantage in 

production over pasture is “very great”, offsetting some of the difficult management strategies that 

need to be utilised (White 1982).  The primary area of concern for lucerne is the early spring period 

as growth rates are low coinciding with high animal demand, particularly in enterprises containing 

sheep.  To be successful with high amounts of lucerne in the system it may be necessary to shift 

lambing dates slightly later to allow a buffer of lucerne to develop in front of the animals by utilising 

winter crops later than normal (Stevens et al. 2012).  The early winter can be used as a period to 

“clean up” lucerne stands and therefore allows the same amount of crop to be planted as normal but 

utilised later (Stevens et al. 2012). This does not play out in this analysis as the model does not have 

the option of altering lambing date or extending the period of crop utilisation.  The sensitivity 

analysis indicates that grazing winter crop later would not have had an impact on the amount of 

lucerne planted as the marginal value product was not high for feed during the early spring period.   

The significantly later sale date of weaner deer in the 65/16 fixed scenarios is caused by weaner deer 

having to stay on the property until they reached a 65 kg carcass weight.  It is important to 

acknowledge that the industry targets are based on industry averages that incorporates cull hinds, 
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cull velvetting stags as well as prime weaner deer.  Ninety two percent of deer farmers have a 

significant proportion of their deer herd as velvetting stags or breeding hinds with only 8% of the 

industry focussing on finishing alone (Hudson & Hawksley 2012).  With a recommended replacement 

rate for hinds of around 20%, a proportion of the industry data will be made up with mature livestock 

therefore potentially inflating the average carcass weight and slaughter date.   A brief analysis of one 

of the Deer-only scenarios indicates that the inclusion of cull hinds in the analysis shifts average 

carcass weight from 59.6 to 60.3 kg and average sale date from the 13-Nov to the 21-Dec.  This 

demonstrates the impact particularly on sale of including these hinds.   The impact of cull stags 

would have a larger effect on carcass weight due to their heavier liveweights.  This highlights the 

importance of good industry data around kill statistics to fully understand the influences of mature 

stock.   

Since the model operates on a fixed animal performance, animals that are sold heavier have a later 

selling date.  The use of alternative forages increases carcass weight and therefore has a later 

average selling date.  In reality the grazing of different forages can increase animal performances 

(Hickey & Baxter 1989; Kusmartono et al. 1996; Moss et al. 2000) and therefore this later selling date 

may not occur and in reality animals grazing legume feeds can be heavier and sold earlier.  This 

inability by the model to alter animal performances depending on the feed consumed is one of its 

main limitations and could increase the difference already measured between standard perennial 

ryegrass based pastures and alternative feed sources as has already been demonstrated on-farm 

(Stevens et al. 2012). 

The efficiency of the system increases with increasing animal productivity as a result of an increase in 

product produced on the same feed supply.  This increased efficiency is caused by more feed energy 

being used for growth of young animals as opposed to the maintenance of mature livestock.  Farming 

efficiency has become a topical issue due to the debate about the use of human edible feed being 

used to feed livestock rather than humans i.e. concentrates and cereals (Wilkinson 2011).  Grazing 

ruminant systems fall outside of this debate as they utilise a resource that humans cannot, but 

increasing efficiency is still a target for farmers to strive for as it represents a more economical use of 

their resource.   

The model’s current inability to buy in store stock or supplementary feed to capitalise on short term 

feed surpluses or deficits may have influenced the outcomes.  The justification for not having this 

option in the model is that the price of store stock and feed changes depending on the climatic 

conditions being experienced.   For example in droughts the price of supplementary feed increases 

substantially as the demand for such increases while in good years store stock prices increases with 

the increased demand.  Newer versions of the model are in development and will include the option 
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to buy in store stock, the use of strategic nitrogen and will be able to run over multiple years (Rendel 

et al. 2013).  These versions will eliminate some of the current issues and inflexibilities. 

The results of this farm systems analysis indicate that the Deer Industry New Zealand production 

targets, if achieved by farmers in general, will help to maintain the competitiveness of the deer 

industry against other red meat sectors in the future.   Alternative feed supply systems, primarily the 

use of lucerne and nitrogen fertiliser, also offer a considerable benefit to both Mixed and Deer-only 

red meat enterprises now and in the future.  This benefit occurs at all levels of animal productivity 

and for both regions that were analysed.   
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Chapter 5 Conclusions 

This farm systems analysis has highlighted the benefit that deer can offer to hill country farm 

systems.  It indicates that enterprises containing deer are more profitable than those that include 

only sheep and beef.  Enterprises that operate as a Deer-only enterprises may be at an increased risk 

of failure in poor pasture growth years in some regions.  However there are management decisions 

that can be used to balance this risk that the model could not currently use, such as the utilisation of 

store stock and supplementary feed.   

The current genetic gains being achieved and the projected trends in the deer industry will place 

deer farming in a very positive position in the future if market schedules remain similar to the 

current five year average.  Genetic gains in animal performances will decrease the number of animals 

on-farm in the future due to an increased feed demand from animals performing better at a fixed 

feed supply.  Future farm systems operate more efficiently as proportionately less feed is used for 

animal maintenance and more for growth therefore increasing the amount of product sold per kg of 

feed grown.   

The Deer Industry productivity targets will increase profitability and productivity in the future helping 

to maintain the deer industry’s competitiveness against the other red meat sectors.  The carcass 

target of 65 kg will limit the profitability of the farming systems due to the extended period of time 

that the animals need to be kept to achieve it.  It is suggested that decreasing the target to a prime 

carcass weight of 60 kg would be optimal for profitability as suggested by the 65/16 Unlimited 

scenario using the currently predicted genetic trends. 

Alternative feeds increase profitability significantly and should be actively encouraged with particular 

focus on lucerne in the higher fertility areas of properties and the use of nitrogen in hill country. 

At an industry level this farm systems analysis suggests that there is scope for the expansion of the 

deer industry even under increasing competition from other red meat enterprises.  Deer numbers 

are close to the limits set in the model for the Mixed enterprises indicating that more deer may be 

beneficial to these farming systems.  In reality an increase in deer numbers could be expected if price 

schedules are similar as those used in this modelling exercise as they represent a more profitable 

species than either sheep or beef.  
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Appendix A 

A.1 Financial parameters based on MPI farm monitoring reports used in the 
farm systems analysis for Chapters 3 & 4. 

Table A. 1  Enterprise, per hectare and per animal costs (NZD) used for each of the four regions for 
both the current and future scenarios. 

  Southland Canterbury Hawkes Bay Waikato 

Enterprise 11925.00 14000.00 14000.00 10557.00 
Hectare 235.26 92.88 228.56 213.06 
Sheep 11.30 18.87 19.99 23.23 
Lamb 3.98 6.56 6.95 7.17 
Cow 21.18 31.12 28.50 28.17 
Prime Beef 29.91 36.91 36.11 39.56 
Hind 94.79 94.79 107.74 107.74 
Weaner 52.97 52.97 50.67 50.67 

 

Table A. 2  Estimated proportion of income from wool/velvet and costs associated with a number 
on-farm activities for mature livestock as opposed to growing livestock. 

Activity Sheep (%) Beef (%) Deer (%) 
Wool/velvet (income) 85  100 
Casual wages 80 40 40 
ACC 80 40 40 
Animal health 75 50 30 
Breeding 100 100 100 
Electricity  80 50 50 
Shearing expenses2 75   
Fuel 80 40 40 
Vehicle costs (excluding fuel) 80 40 40 
ACC employer 100 40 40 
Wages of management 80 40 40 
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Table A. 3  Average 5 year schedule pricing by carcass weight for prime venison in the North and 
South Islands as used for the farm systems analysis in Chapters 3 & 4. 

Weight Range Price ($/kg) 
  North Island South Island 

Minimum Maximum Hind Stag Hind Stag 
35.1 40.0 6.51 6.61 6.92 7.02 
40.1 45.0 6.51 6.61 6.92 7.02 
45.1 85.0 8.31 8.41 8.73 8.83 
85.1 100.0 6.91 7.01 7.27 7.37 

100.1 200.0 6.64 6.74 6.92 7.02 
 

Table A. 4  Average 5 year schedule pricing by carcass weight and fat depth for all grades of prime 
beef cattle in the North and South Islands as used for the farm systems analysis in Chapters 3 & 4. 

Stock Class Fat Grade Fat depth Carcass weight Price ($/kg) 
  Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum North Island South Island 

Prime L 0.0 3.0 145.0 195.0 3.06 2.34 
Prime L 0.0 3.0 195.1 220.0 3.40 2.82 
Prime L 0.0 3.0 220.1 345.0 3.69 3.41 
Prime L 0.0 3.0 345.1 370.0 3.78 3.50 
Prime P 3.1 10.0 145.0 220.0 3.32 2.68 
Prime P 3.1 10.0 220.1 345.0 3.78 3.54 
Prime P 3.1 10.0 345.1 450.0 3.83 3.60 
Prime T 10.1 16.0 145.0 195.0 3.06 2.34 
Prime T 10.1 16.0 195.1 245.0 3.54 3.02 
Prime T 10.1 16.0 245.1 370.0 3.73 3.50 
Prime F 16.1 30.0 145.0 195.0 2.73 1.99 
Prime F 16.1 30.0 195.1 245.0 3.16 2.68 
Prime F 16.1 30.0 245.1 370.0 3.38 3.16 
Bull M 0.0 3.0 145.0 220.0 3.59 2.50 
Bull M 0.0 3.0 220.1 245.0 3.59 3.26 
Bull M 0.0 3.0 245.1 445.0 3.73 3.50 
Bull M 0.0 3.0 445.1 600.0 3.11 2.92 
Bull TM 3.1 30.0 145.0 220.0 3.54 2.45 
Bull TM 3.1 30.0 220.1 245.0 3.54 3.21 
Bull TM 3.1 30.0 245.1 445.0 3.73 3.45 
Bull TM 3.1 30.0 445.1 600.0 3.06 2.82 
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Table A. 5  Average 5 year schedule pricing by carcass weight and fat depth for all grades of lamb in 
the North and South Islands as used in the farm systems analysis in Chapters 3 & 4. 

Grading Carcass weight range Fat depth Price ($/kg) 
  Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum North Island South Island 
FH1 17.1 21.2 15.1 40.0 5.65 5.41 
FH2 21.3 23.0 15.1 40.0 5.65 5.41 
FH3 23.1 24.9 15.1 40.0 5.07 4.06 
FH4 25.0 30.0 15.1 40.0 4.16 2.85 
FL1 9.1 11.0 15.1 40.0 2.47 1.88 
FL2 11.1 13.2 15.1 40.0 2.47 1.88 
FM1 13.3 13.9 15.1 40.0 5.13 3.53 
FM2 14.0 15.4 15.1 40.0 5.65 5.41 
FM3 15.5 17.0 15.1 40.0 5.65 5.41 
PH1 21.3 22.9 9.1 12.0 6.17 6.01 
PH2 23.0 24.9 9.1 12.0 5.59 4.66 
PH3 25.0 30.0 9.1 12.0 4.68 3.46 
PL1 9.1 11.5 6.1 12.0 2.99 2.48 
PL2 11.6 13.2 6.1 12.0 2.99 2.48 
PM1 13.3 14.4 7.1 12.0 5.65 4.13 
PM2 14.5 16.0 7.1 12.0 6.17 6.01 
PM3 16.1 17.0 7.1 12.0 6.17 6.01 
PX1 17.1 18.4 9.1 12.0 6.17 6.01 
PX2 18.5 21.2 9.1 12.0 6.17 6.01 
TH1 17.1 21.2 12.1 15.0 6.17 6.01 
TH2 21.3 23.0 12.1 15.0 6.17 6.01 
TH3 23.1 25.0 12.1 15.0 5.59 4.66 
TH4 25.1 29.9 12.1 15.0 4.68 3.46 
TL1 9.1 13.2 12.1 15.0 2.99 2.18 
TM1 13.3 14.4 12.1 15.0 5.65 4.13 
TM2 14.5 17.0 12.1 15.0 6.17 6.01 
YL1 9.1 11.5 0.0 6.0 2.99 2.48 
YL2 11.6 13.2 0.0 6.0 2.99 2.48 
YM1 13.3 14.4 6.1 7.0 5.65 4.13 
YM2 14.5 16.0 6.1 7.0 6.17 6.01 
YM3 16.1 17.0 6.1 7.0 6.17 6.01 
YX1 17.1 19.0 7.1 9.0 6.17 6.01 
YX2 19.1 19.9 7.1 9.0 6.17 6.01 
YX3 20.0 23.0 7.1 9.0 6.17 6.01 
YX4 23.1 25.0 7.1 9.0 5.59 4.66 
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Table A. 6  Average 5 year schedule adjustment as a percentage of the maximum for beef, lamb 
and venison for each of the 26 fortnightly periods as used in the farm systems analysis in Chapters 
3 & 4. 

  Beef Lamb Venison 
Period North Island South Island North Island South Island North Island South Island 

1 0.97 0.97 0.92 0.92 0.87 0.85 
2 0.95 0.96 0.91 0.91 0.85 0.83 
3 0.95 0.97 0.91 0.91 0.84 0.83 
4 0.95 0.97 0.91 0.90 0.84 0.83 
5 0.98 0.99 0.91 0.90 0.85 0.83 
6 1.00 1.00 0.91 0.90 0.85 0.83 
7 0.99 0.99 0.91 0.91 0.86 0.84 
8 0.98 0.98 0.91 0.91 0.87 0.84 
9 0.98 0.98 0.92 0.93 0.88 0.85 

10 0.98 0.97 0.93 0.94 0.89 0.86 
11 0.99 0.98 0.95 0.96 0.90 0.87 
12 1.00 0.99 0.96 0.98 0.90 0.88 
13 1.00 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.91 0.90 
14 0.99 0.99 0.98 1.00 0.93 0.91 
15 0.99 0.99 0.98 1.00 0.93 0.91 
16 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.94 0.92 
17 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.94 0.94 
18 0.98 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.97 
19 0.98 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.99 
20 0.97 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
21 0.96 0.97 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
22 0.96 0.97 1.00 1.00 0.97 0.97 
23 0.96 0.97 0.99 0.99 0.94 0.94 
24 0.98 0.99 0.96 0.97 0.90 0.89 
25 1.00 1.00 0.93 0.94 0.88 0.89 
26 0.98 0.99 0.92 0.93 0.87 0.89 

 

Table A. 7  Store prices ($/kg) for beef, lambs and deer at weaning for the North and South Islands 
as used in the farm systems analysis in Chapters 3 & 4. 

  Beef Lamb Deer 
  Heifer Steer Bull     
North Island 1.86 2.10 1.97 2.39 3.25 
South Island 1.71 1.95 1.86 2.39 3.25 
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Appendix C 

C.1 Lucerne covers  

Table C. 1  Lucerne minimum and maximum covers used in the model to represent best farm 
management practices for lucerne grazing systems. 

Period Dates MinCover MaxCover 
1 14-Jan 1200 4000 
2 28-Jan 1200 4000 
3 11-Feb 1500 4000 
4 25-Feb 1500 4000 
5 11-Mar 2000 4000 
6 25-Mar 2500 4000 
7 08-Apr 3000 4000 
8 22-Apr 2000 3500 
9 06-May 1500 3000 

10 20-May 1000 2500 
11 03-Jun 750 2000 
12 17-Jun 500 1500 
13 01-Jul 250 1000 
14 15-Jul 100 500 
15 29-Jul 250 1500 
16 12-Aug 500 2500 
17 26-Aug 500 2500 
18 09-Sep 500 3500 
19 23-Sep 500 3500 
20 07-Oct 500 3500 
21 21-Oct 750 3500 
22 04-Nov 750 4000 
23 18-Nov 1000 4000 
24 02-Dec 1000 4000 
25 16-Dec 1200 4000 
26 31-Dec 1200 4000 
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